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INTRODUCTION

Aur Gener.al Conlerence of 1973 requested that < the
General Administration rnake oroilnblu doro*roii_
t,ion regarding MSC spirit >. This request uas rnad.e
because,< the leeling ol the Conferince uas that it
uoald be good lor the ubole Congregation to haue
a clearer conaiction of its own ch"aricter, a clearer
o^u_tlining ol its own ' physiognorny' >>. (nn. 29 and
25 ).

I belieue that this interest in our ou)n spiritaality
i.r the l/tost encouraging sign lor the lutire of oti
Congregation.

For tbese re.asons) and in response to saggestions ol
a.y1ryber ol c,onfreres, I pubTisb these riflections on
M,SC spirituality; Many oy thern haue been subiects
ol conlerences giuen in retreats to groups throug'hout
rhe Society. I hope tbat both thi coifercncei and.
their publication may contribute sometiting toward.s
that << clearer conaiition > uhich tbe Geieral Con-
lcrence desired. (The written text retains obaioas
traces ol the original spoken style).

Wben one uses the ,term << MSC Spirituality > one
rbinks naturally of the MSC Sisters, too. In'a preli-
tuinary draft of their new Constitutions they wrote,
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in t97B: < He (Fr. Linckens) bequeathed to it (tbeir
'('.ottprt'salion) 

the spirit of his own Congregatnn

t;,,,.'] ii ir by its Founder Fr' Cheualier' 
'>

.\ rt,'rrI:i;tp ol Fr. Cbeaalier as Founder directs one's.

,' r r',,',,'; i,|,f,, 7o 
^ 

r h, Zl i n i, eo r ion o I t b e D au ght er s .of'i'li,r;'1;r'rr' 
o1 tt t Sacied''Fleart whom' witb Mother

t4,,tric I'ouiie Hartzer, be founded'

'l'othesistersolbothtbeseCongregations'Ioffer
)iir'i"ritr"r, ot' ttttt Uook in the tofe that it rnight
'tiri ,it""*r-niip to thetn in their oun efforts to liue'
'r)ch' 

Cortgrrgition in its own life-style' the spirit

giucn by Fr. Cheualier'

t<OME, Easter 1978.

E. l. CU SKELLY, I/I.S-C'
(SuPerior General)

1. SOME ASPECTS OF RENE\rAL
IN RELIGIOUS LIFE

\X/e have been discussing << Renewai and Adapta-
tion > {or qome years now. Ideas are not lacking abbut
rvhat should be done; rnany changes have been made.
llowever, difierences of opinion frequently prevent
fruitful concerted efiort. Each religious gioup will
have to seek in its own way, in line with its spirit
and its history. The following considerations, I
believe, can help us all to place the need for
t'enewal in its existential context, and thereby to
see the direction we should give to our work of
rrdaptation.

(2) tdeotogy

-/--r-\/'l,\
aLrFor.r/ ,l ><----) >-_-\ '31 co'r' rn , o q

\ /- M .o,s.

,$.. ,/\. se : o; b :. (rc
rJres {4r Vi_t_ltll/ 14,

l'1"",,0",

NOTE: Within this framework,

,r) There was no question as to <( our identity >;

b) there was less questioning about << community >>;

, ) there was less preoccupation with THE INDIVIDUAL PERSON
,rnd his ftrLfrlment - there was less need for it.



A. < Once upon a time r> religious life was, to a cer-

';;'., 
;;;;r, ;G.a in a way ivhich can be expressed

,lir.*oti.ully as in Diagram 4' L was then tela-

iiu.'I., 
"uru 

for s,rperiori to know the lines along

-i;Jf-r 
-t-h"v 

tho"ld seek to unify and direct their

rcligious institute.

1. A centralized, authority cot:ld make iecisions and- -these 
decisions *"r. u.."pted and catded out

without too much difficultY'

A common theology and ideology unified the group

and helped in the common thrust towards common

goals oi community vrorks.

Communin uorks, accepted by all as goals of the

6;i;6, ;;r" u,rt'ifyitts(almoit identifving) force'

Rules, common to all, gave 
^ 

feeling.of ulity and

-ui.'it relatively 
"ury"fot 

Provincials. t9.ke-ep a1

;;;;h;; ,pi.it,-,ul*elfare >> of individuals and

cbmmunities. Thete wefe our communlty exercl-

SCS.

2.

l|. A TIME OF CHANGE: The old lines have lost
Lheir clarity and consistency. New elements have en-
tcred into the diagram, old ones have disappeared.

t
t
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3.

4.

l. Authority is less decisive; its decisions less easily
accepted.

2. There is a plurality of ideologies, demanding dif-
ferent practical expressions; but IN A NUMBER
THE OLD IDEOLOGY AND ITS DEMANDS
REX4AIN UNCHANGED, This results in bewil-
derment, rigidity, reaction.

NOTE: Within this \trEAKENED framework,

l) 'Ihe question of << our identity >> becomes more acute.

2) The group appears as a collecrion of individuals - the I of
tlrc diagram. << Renewal ... an excuse for doing their own thing,..
Lriture to admit in practice that the common good must be ier-
vcd before the individual .. >>. The disintegrating structures give
rro security, so the individual seeks his personal security in his
orvlr W4I.

i) There is much talk about community (c) 
- much talk, but

little agreement as to what is demanded for community. Aiter
:rll, what is now cornrnofl to all; in what do the individuals
(\)lnmune?

5. I4ore than was usually tealizedin the days of plen-

tv. the constant inflow of uocatiow, assurlng the

il;b;t;.i fo,rtg confretes to help with and car-

t" * *.it #orkrl*u, a strong moral support and

.ir"r"*rii.tt of tir" value of ih"ir ow' vocation'

Young men were eager and adaptable'. ?tttPtig
willinlly appointments to the works which needed

them.

t0 11
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]. Some of the 'community works' have disappea-

rcd; the value of those that remain is called into
clttestion' 

, r,,:,, - ,;,., .' . r, I

4. Rules??? Community exercises?

5. Vocations have diminished in many provinces,

practically disappeared in others.

ln other wolds, the chief factors which gave unity
(appatent or real) and which gave direction to the

*irot" Province have either disappeared or dimi-
rrished notably.

Reflecting on these changes we can see that it was

inevitablE that there should be a deterioration in the
cprality of community life' Let us repeat; 'whete
th" dirittt"grating stiuctures give no security, the

individual seeks his security in his own way'. Sgme

have sought security in clinging to the old' orthodox '
view of 

"religious life and 1ts practices. C)thers have

sought it in* looking for < status-jobs >>, or at least

in insisting on doiig a wolk which they (elt was

worth while, or on doing further << special studies >>'

lllhis explains a phenomenon mentioned b)'-many
rcligious superiori v.g. <( the tendency to take on

1',crscrnal or-individual commitments .'. to attribute
inore importance to these private initiatives than to
tlrose of the community >>'

f irrccd with this state of afraits what must we do?

Mrruy superiors have seen the individual's need for
s,rlrlxrrt and ,rnderstanding at this time' They have

.lt'vi,tcd their efiorts to a fJiendly and understanding
('()n('cln lor the individual persons' This is good, but
rt is rrot ctrough. It is noi enough because phase B

t2

('irn never be more than a time of ffansition. It will
lrc a time of transition either to new vitality or to
ir more or less peaceful death of a group or a Pro-
vince. In the course of history, some societies have
rlicd out altogether. Others have lost some of their
l)rovinces.

llow are we to set about trying to renew? I think
that we can learn valuable lessons from the history
o[ religious life and the way that Orders have sur-
rnounted crises in the past. In general they did so
I ) by a vital re-discovery of their founding charism
rrnd spirit; 2) by being alert to << the signs of the
rimes >>, and 3) by a life cented on Christ in faith
;rnd prayer, conscious that they were essentially a
l'rrith-community.

'l'hese elements (especially the first 2) could be dis-
cussed at great length. I have no time for that.
I want to stress, however that here we have the
principles for renewal. \X/e can not think simply in
tcrms of patching up the fabric of the old structures.
We have to think in terms of a new framework, as
it were, with a difierent shape and a new dynamic.

A NEW FRAMEWORK

C,

( // 

/ ,, 
^"tron'u 

lo Sgns o{ lhc trmes

rl. : Chorsm ol Inslrlule ldentity\-ry
Within this framework the strong emphases ate dif-
lcrcnt from what they were in diagram A. They are:

L3
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l. '.fhc Charism of the Institute as a dynamic and
lifc-giving element.

2. A search for the signs of the times and a constant
eflort to respond to them in the light of our spi-

rituality anJ mission' This can lead to a number
of different worlcs which are expressions of our
mission and an answer to a call from the church

in the rnodern world. Neither 'unitv' nor 'iden-
tity' depend on the works.

3. Difierent ideoiogies can be fitted more easily

into this kind of communion; they themselves

constitltte one of the signs of the times'

4. There is a resultant' cornmunion' in shared inspi-
ration and shared 'concefn ''

5. Here an ideaf is given with which many modern
youth can more easilY < identifY >.

In conclusion it may be useful to develop a few- of
these points more fully. It has been -suggest'4 that
this piesent tirne of crisis may. see the old Orders
continue because thev have a solid spirituality which
clominates theit lifa and existence. On the other
hand, some have said, newer congregations institu-
ted for specific 'uvorks, may cease to exist when these

works ur" ,to longer t"i*rnnty. Before giving too
rntrch credence to this opinion (usually expressed

lrv members of older Otders) let us see what it sup-

1,i,r., ond also what it suggests for out future. It
sulllcsts that if a religious-iongregation exists- only
,,r" iirimar:ily to do a ipecific work, -then the future
,,1 ilrrrt congregation is uncertain. The point should
l t.'r'',u'c'frrlly considered.

t,1

llowever, one needs to examine carefully the sup-

lxrsition that more modern active Orders wete foun-
,lcd only for certain works. The urgency of certain
rrccds did dictate the choice of works, certainly.
Ncvertheless, important though the works may have
lrccn, something more basic and more important mo-
tivrrted the dedication to these works. This was <( a

l)rrfticular vision of the Christ of the Gospels together
rvith an inspiration to follow him and serve him in
,rrrr btethren, and this in a special way >>. Broadly

';1rcaking 
this is a desctiption of the charism of the

lounder of an institute which inspired him and inspi-
nrs those who follow him.

( )crtainly, apostolic wotks, especially when well done
,rncl appreciated by the Church and the world, as-

surne an importance whicl can make them ap-

lrcru: to be the ' raison d'6tre ' of a particular institu-
tt:. United in the pursuit of worthwhile goals, the
nrcrnbers will have a spitit of brotherhood, an' esprit
,lt' corps'. As long as the works temain relevant
:rncl important this state of aflairs continues. How-
,'vcL, when questions arise about the works, when
,lillerent members seek their own apostolates, it is
time for reassessment and for rediscovery of the
rrrore pLofound reasons for our being together in
thc same institute.

I believe that all Orders in recent years have had
thcir eager youl1g men - eager to respond << to the
r,i.gns of the times >>, to try new ways, to do new
tlrings. Many of them 

- 
too many - 

have left re-
liiiious life and the priesthood. We have made our
()wn contributiotr to some of the failures. We are
;low to see the way to repond to new challenges,
w(' are hesitant about taking risks even when risks
.,r'e called for.

15



I krwever, a number have left because they have
failed to combine all necessary elements in a search
for new ways. Only when it springs from a deep
spiritual discovery of the value and relevance of my
own vocation will fny response to the signs of the
times be also a response to the call of Christ. Much
so-called 'response to the signs of the times' has
sprung from an impatience with the existing order
of things, from a too human need of achievement.
And thus it has been doomed to failure.

Nevertheless we must be careful, here, not to fall
into reactionary attitudes. There are those who point
to the failures I have mentioned and who draw
the conclusion that all < search for novelty >>, as

they call it, is wrong. This is a mistake as tragic

^s 
any other. It could be f.atal to a religious Institute.

Every man needs to feel that his life and v'ork is
relevant and worth while. To {ulfil this need, he
will want to aim at certain personal goals. Even
within a community he still remains an individual
person. Therefore it has been recognised that an
important task of government in religious life is to
promote the harmonious blending of personal and
community goals. To achieve this within a modern
religious inslitote, the community must be evident-
ly Jttentive to what God is asking from each indi-
vidual with his personal gifts and aspirations. The
individual asks how he is called to use those gifts
as a member of the community whose life and spirit
hc has asked to share.

'l'inre and efiort must be << invested >> in prayer and
tliscussion together if we are to discover ourselves
rrgrin ns a teligious community in which new accents

lfr

,rnd emphases have replaced the old 
- 

at least for
ruany members. The psychological disintegrarion that
this has often caused wilt nof simply disippear with
tlrc passage-of the years. S7e will progriss beyond
rl)c stage of transition only if we work at grorving
together into the n.w_mor. dynamic tvpe oT unityl
We have to accept the implications o1 the nu;h
that as rnembers of the same religious fnstitute we
rrlc called to live a communion,-a koinonia, a fel-
krwship, a brotherhood in Christ.

'l'his communion results from something more basic
than any kind of work that we do. It-needs to be
rrourished by the rcalization of two important truths.
lrirstly $.7e are trying to live the same << particular
vision of the Christ of the Gospel >> and the same
inspiration which results from this. Secondly we
live a concern to express this vision and inspiration
itt a way that is relevant to the modern woild. We
rrray have no clear, unanimous lights as to how we
should do this. However, with what light we have,
irr mutual respect and in the patience of faith, we
scek to follow the Christ who has called us along
the rvays which he wants us to follow.

17



I CHARISM AND SPIRITUALITY

With regard to the charism and spirituality of one's
, rwn institute, there are two questions not infre-
,lrrently asked which can lead into barren side-tracks.
liirstly: << Rather than concentfating on our own
p;rrticular charism, should we not rather trv to live
rlre whole Gospeli >> This quesrion has its ud.qout.
;rrswer in a descriptive definition of what a reli-
liious charism is. I quote Fr. John Futrell, S.J.: It
is < A particular angle of looking at Jesus in the
( iospels, a special sftess of emphasis upon a ceftain
rvrry of following him and a ceftain way of serving
lrirn in other people > (THE\ilAY, Supplement, n. 14,
l<)7L, p.63). Since this is so, there can be no sense
irr the question << our charism OR the Gospels >>,

since a charism is a way of looking to and following
thc Christ of the Gospels.

'l'he second question which one hears in relation to
tlris topic is: What is specific to us which distin-
liuishes us frorn other religious? Especially, what
rrrrkes us difierent from, for example, the Priests
,rl the Sacred Heart. The question may be valid, and
tlrcre may be a time for it. However, f must confess
rry own inability to answer it in any useful way.
lirrthet, I believe that discussion o{ such a question

L9



is fruitless as far as living our vocation is concerned.
'l'he only fruitful question is: \Vhat inspites out
lives as M.S.C.I \Vhat is it which gives meaning and
value to my life and which could do the same for
tlre life of any young man who wished to join us?

Moreover both in answering the previous questions
and in thinking out the meaning of any particular
vocation, v/e must remember that a spirituality is
never worked out at a desk, even by the most bril-
liant and intuitive of founders. It results from the
Iived experience of a gteat man or woman - 

arr
experience which others can live after them: the
experience of an Augustine, an Ignatius, a Francis
of Asissi.

In a very ttue sense) long before anyone thought of
applying the Pauline term in its present sense, St.
Augustine got to the heatt of what a religious cha-
rism was all about. He suggested that it defied lo-
gical analysis but was a reality which could be re-
cognised by anyone who had experienced it, He was
commenting on Chapter VI of St. John's Gospel,
specifically on that phrase of Christ: << No one comes
to me unless he be drawn by the Father >>.

LIe quotes the phrase from the classics: < Trahit
sua quemque uoluptas >>; each man is drawn by his
own desire or pleasure. << He is drawn to Christ who
tlclights in truth, happiness, jutsice >. Then St. Au-
lltrstine goes on to say: << Give me someone who
Ioves and he will understand what I say. Give me
sorneonc who desires, who hungers; give me someone
rvlro is a pilgrim and thirsting, longing for the source
ol ctclnal life; give me such a one and he will know
rvlrrrt I um saying >>. Augustine wrote as one who

:20

lrrrrl thrilled to the reality of God revealed in Christ
ft'sr-ts. << In that pure eloquence (of St. Paul) >, he
\vlote, << I saw one face and learned to rejoice with
rre rrrbling > (Conf. 7 , 21,). He did nor write; << Give
rn.^ a brilliant mind, give me a speculative intellect,
rrrrd he will understand >> Simply and beautifully he
wlote: << Da amantert et sentit quod dico >>.

Wlien we look for Fr. Chevalier's charism, we have
Io ask in what light he saw the tace of. Christ,
tlrlough what experience he learned to 'rejoice with
rrcmbling ' as he thrilled ro the teality of God re-
vt'aled in Christ Jesus. I have written about this
.'lscwhere (lules Cheualier, Ch. V), but it seems
uscful to recapitulate the salient points. As a semi-
rrrrian Jules Chevalier lived a deep concern for
l)cople. He was preoccupied with the ;modern evils '
rvhich prevented men from living a fervent faith
:rrrd letting it inform their lives. fhis preoccupation
lrc lived first of all in rhe context of the French
School of Spirituality. As he interpreted and applied
tlrc teachings of that school, he saw things in a se-
rious and severe light.

( iod was the God of Majesty, Creator and Lord of
tlrc universe, Towards God, man's first duty was the
.lrrty of religion (usually seen as part of the virtue
ol' justice). Man was obliged to worship, to serve,
to adore and to obey his sovereign Lbrd. Christ,
in the writings of this school, was <( the perfect Re-
ligious >>, the one who most perfectly adored, obeyed
rrtrd served. SACRIFICE is the supreme act of re-
li1;ion and on Calvary Christ offered the sacrifice
r;rpreme. According to a number of theologians of
tlrirt era, annihilation was an essential note of sa-
, r'i[ice. \7e are called to follow Christ * in service,

2t



obcdience, \r/orship and sacrifice. Christ annihilated
lrimself in his sacrifice an Cahary, and continues to
clo so in the eucharistic sacrifice. From this theolo-
gical view, Jules Chevalier (in line with many others)
clrew conclusions for himself which resulted in a
severe asceticism. He was fervent and generous; yet
he was far from manifesting any real christian and
human joy.

Represented schematically (see page 10) this first
stage of formation (A) in the life of Jules Chevalier
could be depicted in dark colours and heavy chanc-
ters. If he were to look to the difierent seminaristic
studies for relief, he would find no change of tone
or colour. In those days dogmatic theology had little,
if anything, about the love of God. Moral theology
.was concerned with man's duties and the command-
ments which had to be observed soupulously. Seip-
ture was more a matter of verbal exegesis than an
exposition of the wonderful biblical themes deve-
loped today. Catechetics echoed the prevalent theo-
logical teaching. I once examined a number of older
czrtechisms to see whether any of them spoke at
length about the love of God. In the books which
I read I found one reference to the love of God,
and that in the unlikely context of eternal damnation.
The catechism said << Those who die in mortal sin
will be forever excluded from the love of God >>.

Any teaching on the spiritual life would, obviously,
be strongly influenced by what was taught in theolo-
G\7
ttl'

Against this background we can easily understand
that when Jules Chevalier discovered the heat o{
Christ, he did far more than find a new devotion
or a set of pious practices. It was then that he could
say, as St.. Augustine had said long befote: < I saw

22

onc face and learned to rejoice with trembling >.
l{cvealed in the face of Christ he saw, at last, <-the
rrrfitrite tenderness for us of this God incarnate for
rrrrr salvation >>. He had a whole new vision now
ol lGod who is love, of Christ who reveals the loving
l,irrclness of God and of our vocarion being the cail
Io witness to the loving concern of Christ for all

was, in a sense to be, <+ffiffi#S,l
*Sn**nf,.Gn* $ee Jules Cheaalier,

new vision of the whole of religion
.rrrtl revelation (C) is sufiused with the light and
r;rrliant colours which came into his life when he
,liscovered the Heart of Christ (B). He had his vision
,rnrl inspiration for life 

- and for his life's work in
rvlilch v/e are called to share. \7e will share it fully
only to the extent that we too share in his vision
rrncl inspiration; or in other words, to the extent
tlrrrt his charism is alive in us.

MISSIONARIES OF THE SACRED HEARl

FR. CHEVALIER'S EXPERIENCE

{A}
GOD " CREATOR AND LORD
OF MAJESTV,

RELIGION {FROM VIRTUE OF
JUSIICE)i
iIAN MUST OBEY, SERVE, ADORE,

CHRISI IS (THE PERFECT
IIELIGiOUS 

', HE WHO, MOS1
P[RFECTLV, ADORES, 08EYS,
SERVES, SACRIFICES.

WE FOLLOW CHR]ST. IN
SERVICE, OAEDl6NCE.
WORSH P, SACRIFIbE

S!LF,ANNIHILATION AND

S€VERE ASCETICiSM

dogmolic
lheology

Morol

Theology

Scripture

'dwe hov6 come to know
ond believo lho lovo
God hos in our regord D

r cOD l5 LOVE t

GOOD SHEPHERD.

revoolEd
in
JESUS CHRIST,
lhe rsvslotion d ihe
lovinq.kindne$ ot God,

(B)
SACRED
HEARf

\ collinE us to lovo onql
\- b6 . socroments, o'

\\ HtS concern. love ond
\- kindnoss.\

col€ches s \ we cre to shore ris
\ concern tor peop o 11

spraruo rly \ neet.
\d>

(D)
( thot th:e wodd might know thqt I love the FATHER.,.r
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'l'hc Missionaries of the Sacred Heart of today, re-
flccting-,on their vocation, have consistently profes-

I lorvcver, it is a superficial view to consider them

"r,'rcly as outdated forms of piety. They were, in
tlrt:il time, an expression of loving worship and ado-
r,rtion which will always need to be expressed in
',,'rrrc form or other. A void has been created in some
rtu;rters. It is vital that it be filled. There is a con-
r('nrplative thrust in all spirituality; it musr be pre-
:,(.nt in Out OWn.

I t can be easily seen that {or Fr. Chevalier, the par-
tit'ular vision and inspiration which came to him
rlrrough discovering the Heart of Christ was a won-
,lt:r'[ul experience in his life. It was new, it was
lrcsh, it was difierent. However, here a doubt na-
trrlally expresses itself to some. This, they say, is
rr()u/ a common vision of Christianity, one taught in
tlrcology, scripture and catechetics. Is there itill a
;'lrrce for a religious Congregation which professes
to live from this now common vision? I would reply
ru'ith another question. The whoie church today pro-
It'sseS 4 concern for the poor. Is there then no place
l.rr people like Mother Teresa of Calcurta?-The
:urswet to both question lies in the difierence be-
lween doctrine and life. To look at our world, even
, 'ur Catholic world, it is not obvious that all christians
u believe in God's love > utrerly, in all their lives
;rrrd action. The Church will only be a community
,'l those who believe in God's love, of those con-
t mrr€d for the poor if within her there are groups
rvl'ro dedicate their whole lives to this vision in one
Iorm or another. Here again we might say: << Da
:unantem et sentit quod dico >.

At times a cefiain confusion is caused because a clear
,listinction is not made between charism and spiri-
tuality. With the aid of another diagram, I should like

sc<l to
chalirmt4

L A concern for all men, especially those in need;

<< Et nos credidimus caritati )> 
- we have learned

to believe in the love of God manifested in
Christ (I. Jo. 4,76);

3. << a spirit shaped by chatity, kindness, simpli-
city >>.

However, there is a further element in Fr. Cheva-
lier's spirituality which deserves careful artention.
Tt will be treated more fully later, but it needs to
L'e noted clearly now. Fr. Chevalier's << new insights
did not negate his previously acquired knowledge.
They complemented it. Jesus is still the one who
gives perfect adoration to the Father >. He laid
down his life for his friends, for mankind whom he
loved. It was not only for men that he acted, but
<< that the world might know that he loved the

It was natural that Fr. Chevalier should have taken
practices of < devotion to the Sacred Heart >> to
cxpress this adoration and rvorship in terms of his
new vision. Such practices date with time. It is un-
.lc'rstandable that not all of them appeal to iater
t.rcnerations. A nurnber.of thern have been dropped.
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to oI{er my own explanation of the difierence be-
twcen the two. They are closely connected. Never-
tlrcless it is useful to distinguish a number of con-
nccted elements.

t. The charism is the central focus, the intuition,
the inspiration 

- that vision of Christ which takes
hold of a man. This central intuition is like the spark
which sets a flame going through all one's life. lt
must become incarnate in the wider circles of know-
ledge and practice. In this way it gives rise to a
whole way of spirituality to which ii gives its own
particular tone or colour.

2. Some elements of the wider spirituality are so
closely connected with the << charism >> that, in prac-
tice, it is somerimes difEcult to discern whether they
ar,e actually, a part of it or a necessary consequence.
This immediate and necessary e"pression of the cha-
rism can be called << basic MSC Spidtuality >>.

3. A third area is common to all religious: evan-
gelical counsels, community. In any religious Insti-
tute, however, these, too, will have a particular co-
louring since they are ways of living out a total
human response to the initial vision and inspiration.

4. Even in community each person is an individual.
[ach has his own gifts of nature and grace. These
ciln, not be submerged without harm to the person.
It has been well said that there are as many spiri-
trrrlities as there are men. The charism which-we
rrll slrare will inform, but not take away, the indivi-
.lrrrl response to God. There is room"ior personal
lilrt'r'Ly.

26

MSC CHARISM AND SPIRITUALITY

(;HARISM - the centrol vision and inspirotion. ( A porticulor
wrry of looking ot Jesus in the Gospels, o speciol emphosis
()n o woy of following him, ond serving him in others.D

lfASlC MSC Spirituality, flowing from the chorism qnd close-
ly connected with it; so strongly coloured by it, thot it
lll not olwqys eosy to see if it is port of the chorism or not

v. g.: the Euchorist, Devotion to Our Lody of the S. Heort,
0lO.

NECESSARY components of our totol spirituolity, but common
tr) rTlony religious: evongelicql counsels, community, etc.
llro field of PERSONAL liberty in spirituolity firstly os regords
r l)rlvoto devotion ), v, g. to St. Rito, St. Froncis Xovier, etc.
iir:condly, in the MANNER in which we live bosics, v. g. So-
i,rr;d Heort devotion ond os regords the MEASURE thot eoch
;rorson gives to one of the essentiql elements of our spiri-
I il 0lity.
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,:[il. truth has a particular and important appli- I IIROM CONTRACT TO COVENANT
crrtion regarding the emphasis given to essential ele,
rl)ents in our spirituality. One man will have a more
' cucharistic' piety than another; one will find a
glcater place for devotion to Our Lady of. the Sacred
IIeart, and so on. Each finds his own way. No one
can say that, because of the differences, he is more
loyal to the spirit of the Founder than others are.

I begin this chapter with some thoughts on the
r;itlrer improbable topic of marriage and annulment
,rl marriage. Specifically f want to point out an
urlcresting recent development in the outlook of
',,'rrre marriage tribunals. They speak far less than for-
rrr.r'[y of the marriage CONTRACT and far more
,'l lhe marriage COVENANT. By their change of
r('r'rrinology they wish to emphasize a special quality
,'l (lre consent required to make a valid Christian
rrrrrrriage. They also wish to indicate that the mat-
r:rltc can be annuled if the parties did not make, or
rv*'r'c incapable of making, a rcal personal covenant

and this because of the lack of the kind of con-
',''nt requifed.

'l'lrcre is some interesting discussion among mofa-
lr;ts about how the iack of love might bring it about
tlr;rt the consent to marriage is invalid, because, as
rlrly salr, in its deep realiqr the consent needed is
,rrr rrct of the free rvill whereby two persons give
t lr,'nrselves mutually, radically, totally.

lit'rrl love means a readiness to give; it is an altfuistic,
,,r,sclfish love which opens out in giving and is ready
t. liccp on doing so. There is, on the the other hand,
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rr sclf-centred love which is incapable of giving, or
tlocs not want to give. It wants to enjoy the other
l)crson, but is capable of no more than that, \7hen
lroth parties to a mattiage get a lot of enjoyment out
of each other, what is no more than infatuation and
rr self-centred love can apper as suficient for marri-
age. But it is not.

A covenant is more than a contract because it is
informed and pervaded by a real, self-giving love.
Some people who go through the form of marriage
are not capable of entering a convenant. Others,
though capable, are too selfish to do so. Such people
may iive a contract for a while; they may even live
it for many years, but they nevef move onrvard into
living a covenant. On the other hand, there are some
rvho did really enter into a mamiage covenant. But
selfishness can intrude; one or other of the partners
can recede into a 'contract-mentality'. Then, when
love has died out of the matriage, the contract may
be very hard to keep, and it may be impossible to
restore the lost love.

At every Eucharist we recall < the blood of the new
and eternal Covenant >. The Church is a covenant
people, or at least is called to be.

\X/here it the Church today? This is a question fre-
qlrently asked especially of one who has seen some-
rhing of the Church in many countries. I suppose
tlrr,.t each rnan will have his own reply to this question.
I would suggest that the Church today stands be-
lwccn contract and covenant; she stands in need of
It'rrrrrilrg to live anev/ that New Covenant foretold
lry tlrc Plophets and brought about in Christ.

I lrc People of God has always been called to be a
i ovcnant people; always called, but rarely respon-
,lrn11 with sufficient generosity. The covenant may
I't' l'orever new, but humanity grows old repeatedly
,,rrr.l needs to discover again the God who lenews
rr:; youth. In the wonder at the marvels that God
r*,r'l<ed to bring them out of Egypt, in the freshness
,'l Yahweh's call to them, the people said, enthu-
,r:rstically and gladly: << Yes indeed, rve rvill be your
1,r'.1)le, and you will be our God>> All too u'ell we
lr',rw how this wonderful opening chapter was suc-
,, rrlcd by very human stories of selfishness and
',rrr :rnd forgetfulness of covenant lived in love. They
l,,r1iot their God and what they had promised so
, ,r1iclly. But God does not forget; and again we all
l,rr()rv the promises he made through the prophets.

Itr:hold the days are coming, says the Lord, when
I 'vill make a new covenant with the house of Israel
,,",1 the house of Juda, not like the covenant that
I r,rr<lc with their fathers when I took them by the
l,.ur(l to bring them out of the land of Egypt, my
i r,\/('nant which they broi<e, though I was their hus-
l,,ur(|, says the Lord. But this is the covenant that
I rvill make with the house of Israel after those days

rvr; lhe Lord: I will put my law within them, and
I rvill write it upon their hearts; and I will be their
t,,,tl rrnd they shall be my people. > (Jer. 31,,3lfr).

, A rrcw heart I will give you, and a new spirit I
r'ill llrt within you. And I will take out of your
ll,'rlr thc heart of stone and giveyou a heart of flesh.
r\ r r,l I will put my spirit within you and cause you
r,, qvlqlll in my statutes and be careful to observe my
,'r(linrurccs... and you shall be my people and I will
l,, yotrt God. > (Ezech. 36,26 fr).
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'l'hc New Covenant is realized in Christ. In him the
rvords of Psalm 39 find their perfect expression:

" My God I dghght in your law - in the depths o{
rny heart. > (cf. Ep. Heb. c. 10). In the depthi of his
human heart, a son of man rises above ail contracts
to live in love a delight in God's law, a perfect co-
venant-love. From that same heart, pierced on the
Cross symbolized by the flowing water, he gives
us his Spirit that we, roo, might delight in being
God's people and letting him be our God.

This delight characterized the early christians who,
in the wonder of their first Easter faith, sealed a
new covenant with the Lord. It has been iived with
the same fresh response in every time and in every
land in which the Good News is perceived as liglrt
to our darkness, as hope for our apathy and as the
wonder of the gift of love. But the freshness fades
with time; the weight of the years brings weariness.
There are many interesting things in this world of
ours which occupy our minds and divide our hearts.
And even for us, the new covenant can grow old;
it can pass from covenant to contract. \7hen we no
longer delight in God's law, we can wonder if the
contract is worth keeping. Camying out duties, ob-
serving laws, keeping commandments, but without
the Spirit and with a heart of stone 

- this is not
living a covenant.

\X/here is the Church today? Behold the days have
come when people are weary of rules and observan-
ccs; when some do what they have to out of a sense
ol; c{trty; when others appear in church for baptism,
rvcclcling and burial. There are men like Lefebvre
:rrrtl lris followers who say: let's get back to clear
(()r)trrlcts with rules that bind us and that we observe

t2

,,rr.lrrlly. pu1 No, f can not see that this is the call
,,1 rlri' [-ord. Ler us go forward to hving ona pr.u.lri.rg

,'\', Varican II made clear, the d-ays have come (they
rilrt 

"sorne 
years ago) when religious are asked to

1',r',,; lrom contract to covenant, or to make it mani_t',r rhat they were living a deiight in the h;;f ;lrrrrrrl God. According io the Louncil, tlr"y w.r.rr,rr lc) keep obsolete structures, they were not to
, rlr ,, r've rules vfiich had lost _all meaning except thai
rl', 1, lys1s written in terms of the old co'ntracG. a.rd
'r lr:rt . happened when we were told rhis? Som.,,,nv this as a tirne for revision of conmacts 

"ndf"r_.rlrL. fepsl;1721. They rescinded theirs and are nov/ no
I,'rr11. 1' -11h us. (It was.only when I was doing snme
r,,r,ling_about the annulment of mamiages tha{I rei-
lr',,1 why Rorne, before granting disp#sations, does
,r l,rr of enquidng into the life"and .hnru.t.. of the
1'rr,st in his seminary days_. She is really rying to
',' i[:, at profession or oidination, he 

"nt.r"d lrrto.i '{)ntract or really rnade a covenant with the Lord,
rrr :r conseflt which was motivated by a self_less love,,'t" r' flnd ready to give).

lr ri,ould be consoling to think that all of us nho
i, rvc stayed have done so because w. hav. be.n
.,ln,rys_living a personal covenant with the Lord who
l, r'. called us. But hete, too, we have cases which
,'r,' 1ri1121ffgl to marriages that are not a total ,rl..rr.\r lrrofession or ordination, religious or priest echo
rl,'' t)rayer o{ David: < Joyfully'have I tffered all
rlr, r;t' things >. In the freihness bf th. ofiering, there
,', y,,y in- the giving. The joy will remain onlv itin o,rr
lr, ,rrts the love which inspired our gift remains alive.
I'lr.r-cfore we need to coritinue witfr a fr.th., plr.r*
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the covenant we once made has deteriorated into
conttact. $(/e sweat it out, and we take what con
lations we can.

Fortunately for us, there is an important difl
betrveen marriages that have deteriorated and pe

sonal covenants with the Lord that have lost thei
freshness. Yahweh's love rvill last forever, his fait
fulness till the end of tirne. If we wish, the Lo

{rom the prayer of David (Chronicles, 29)' <<

rrrirrc Deris Istael, conserva hanc voluntatem >

l..ccp us constant in the gtradness of our giving' Otl
rvise, although we ma.y persevere in our pro{essi

can give us a new' heart and put his Spirit withi
,rs. L.t r-rs listen again to Ezechiel: << Shake ofi tL
sins you have committed against me and make '
selves a new heart and a new spirit! \il/hy are

rll the Church is living. It is cented on the new
lr,:111 un;1_the Spirit which the prophets saw as the
',r)rr'cc of life for a new covenant,

Wlren he laid down his life for his friends, when
lrr', side was pierced, Christ gave us his Spirit. This

"1,irit 
puts love into our hearts and gives us the will

rrr ,;i'1-y.. Looking on him who rvas-pierced on the
r,,ris. v,re see the new heart that God has given,'. , (D.R. n. 3).

so anxious to die, House of Israel? I take no pleasu

in the death of anyone - It is the Lord God w
speaks. (Ez. I8,3I, {).

people to make and observe contracts, or are yo

going to get them to keep covenants. For our ow
personal lives we might ask this question: Dg*

covEnant with-God in Christ, and can help ot
to be a covenant people. This applies to your
flections on the minisry - 

are you going to

M.S.C. mean Men who Sign Contracts ot Men
Seal Covenants?

I believe that we are fortunate in our MSC vocati

The days have come when the Church has need

religious and priests who live theit own-persc

or spirituality in many ways. One of these is
,lrr spirit is admirably'suited to help us (and to
rrs :rssist others) through this ffansition time
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A4ATTHEW L1.,25_30

i'r Chevalier's eatly companions were Fathers
l\l,rrr1;enest and Piperon. The formef was a co-foun-
,llr; the latter, as Spiritual Directof and Novice Mas-
t' r, 

_initiated .muny young men into the spirit of
tlrr' (,oflgfegdttOn.

\\/lrcn Father Piperon died in 1915 Father Maugenest
li,r{}r(, 

- < This morning of the First Friday of the
rrr,r1111, f came down from the Altar where I-celebra-
r' ,l I loly Mass so that by the application of the infini-
tr rncrits of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, the gates of
lr',rvclr might be open to our dear Father Piperon who
l"y,'11 1[is Heart so much and served him so well, and
Irr :;ixty years worked so hard for his glory. He did so
r",,,lr for the Sacred Heart by his words, his prayer,
.lr,l lrv his co-operation in the foundation, the sup-
I'i'rt :rrrd the progress of the great work of the Mis-
,,1'lrrrlieS of the Sacred Heart of Issoudun. Above
,rll, it was by his example that he contibuted power-
lrrlly to the establishment and continuance of the
ri, rr li,, rrnd to the spirit and formation of its religious.

' 'l'lrt' spirit of your Order was to be in effect the rea-
li,',rti,rrr of the great Commandment of the Sacred
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Ilcart - 
Learn of me, for I am gentle and

of heart. Thanks be to God the Missionaries of t
Sacred Heart practice in all things and in the hi
degree the virtues of this adorable heart. Above
else, this is their strength - it is this rvhich gi
edification, it is this which gains for them the
tation, the esteem, the confidence of men. It is
which draws God's blessings on their undertaki
their works and their ministry. If the spirit of

,rrr lrrrrcst search for the << founding charism > of the
'rq rt.l|,.we can not ignore this testimony of the eaily
'rrrr;1.q11ion, of Fr. Chevalier. So let us examine it
,,rr,'lrrlly 

- and be humble if we must! fn fact care-
lrrl cxamination shorvs that the two worlds difier,
*,r in content or inspiration, but only superficially
,rll in the mode of expression.

\\'r' rrrust not limit our study to isolated phrases or
,! rllnccs, rX/e need to study the whole passage of
Al,rttlrcrw 1I,25-30, which is called < The Hyrin of
frrl,ilirtion >>.

" Ar that time Jesus said; 'Father, Lord of heaven
,'rr,l (.rtrth! I thank you because you have shown to
il', rrrrlearned what you have hidden from the wise
,'rrl lt':rrned. Yes, Faiher, this was done by your own
rlr,rr11' 21d pleasure. My Father has eiven me all
tlrrrrlis. No one knows the Son ""."pi the Father,
'rrr,l rro one knows the Father 

"*."pf the Son, and
llr,r,,r' [r) whom the Son wants to reveal him.

I rrrrrr'to me all of you who are tired from carryng
lrrrrr lrcavy loads, and I will give you rest. Take m!
trrl,, :urd put it on you, and learn from me, beca.rs-e
| ,rrrr rtcntle and humble of heart (in spirit); and you
'r 

rll lrrrd rest. The yoke I will give you is easy, ind
rl,, l,',rd I will put on you is tilnt 

".
ll rr is carefully examined this text is seen to contain
alirr.:rt all the essential elements of an MSC Spiri-
lri'iltty. Summarily, these can be set forth in the-fol-
lrru'irril wal.

this spirit which is none other than that of the
Heart >>.

<< Yes, (Father Maugenest goes on) 
- 

if the
and the glory of the eminent Father Chevalier is t
he founded your Order by the force of his creati
genius, the merit and the glory of the humble Fa
Fiperon is that he gave you your spirit by his
tice of the virtues of the Sacred Heart. For
than sixty years he was a model of these virtues
fore your eyes. I loved him much and admired hi
rnote. I've never known anyone who was so hum
nor anyone who to me seemed marked to the
degree with the true seal of sanctity. >>

As we read these words we are sffuck by the

Order has so rnuch value, what more can we
to the glory of the humble Father Piperon than
salute in his admirable life, the perfect example

many people become enthusiastic today about a call
be meek and humble of heatt, or Io imitate the virtt
o[ thc heart of Christ. \7here is the life-giving
lit, the new Heart, the concern for men, the re
rion of the kindness of God? Yet, if v/e are to
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b)
c)
d)

e)

2.

3.
A

5.
6.

MATTHEST 1-L,25-30

THE HYMN OF JUBILATION
1. GRATITUDE (eucharist):
a) Callins to mind (Unde et memores) the' 

IUONDERS that GOD works for us. (Awe).

'ifif$ft joY rilted'

Confidence (So long Thy power hath blest me,

sure it still will lead me on')
Petition - << Be mindful of us in out needs. >>

Christ reveals himself as the first of the Anawim, the poor

in soirit.
Chriit sives us the HOLY SPIRIT,
to inteiiorize in our bearts the sentiments of His Heart'
Wlil that << others >> may come to Christ and the Fathet'
WiiOl those << who labour and are burdened >> - those in
need.

1. Christ begins his 'prayer' with the phrase: <
praise Thee, I thank Thee, Father >>' Two importan
points can be made here: firstly, the importance c
u r"ntu of gratitude, and secondly (since prayer j

part of all spirituality) the usefulness of thinkin

"bont 
the ' eucharistic' prayer rnodel so cornmon i

the bible. Humility is a virtue which has often t
distorted by maladroit efiorts to teach it to yo

religious. More perceptive maste-rs of the spiritu
life-have suggested that we should not try- to tea(

humility. .,lry instead >>, they saY, l to develop

sense of gratitude in young people. A grateful m

'l'hc < eucharistic > or thanksgiving prayer of the
lril>le is far more than a perfunctory giving of thanks.
I ts first step is a < calling to mind > of the wonders
( bd has rvorked on our behalf 

-through 
salvation-

lristory, in Christ Jesus and in our own lives. And
rvc reffiernber that it is God the Creator, Lord of
l)('lrven and earth, who has done these things for us,
rrnirnportant as v/e are. A modern writer has said
llr:rt we tend to treat God as << an equal or an extra )>.

Wc have lost somerhing of what Fr. Chevalier did
rrot lose in his discovery of the love of God, namely,
rltc rcalization of the greatness of the God omni-
poteflt who is our Father. l7ithout this sense of the
tir'catness of God we can not have any thrilling sense
,rl wonder ar rvhar this God has done for ui who,
'n so many ways, are insignificant and unimportant.
lrr-om this sense of gratitude and wonder our prayer
u,ill pass _naturally to expressions of thanksgiving,
I'rrrise and love. Our << calling to mind >> generates
tlr rsf and confidence. As Cardinal Newman wrote:
.. So long Thy power has blessed me, sure it still will
l,',rrl me on >>. fn that trust and confidence we ask
( lril to keep us in mind in our present and future
r,,'cds. \7e confide in his conrinued blessings.

.' These sentirnents -of gratitude and humility are
l,'rrnd in the heart of Christ. \7hen Jesus says thatlr is << meek and humble of heart ,r, h. prrts himself
l.r'1v21d (by the very terms that he ,n.ri m the first
,,1 rhe Anaaim, the poor in spirit, in the rich biblical
''irinificance of that expression. The two words << meek
{r,r' gentle) and hurnble >> indicate the total reality,l a_pcfson who is 'poor in spirit,, in the sensl
,leveloped by the Prophets. The-,poor man' is one
ru,ho, conscious of his own weakneis, looks constant-
lv ro God for support and help. He is pious and

humility >>. If we think that we are perfectly entit
to anything we teceive from God or man, v'e
a long -uy from being humble'- Unfortunately
alro riirs ih. ;oyr that iome to those who have t

wonder and pleasure of delighting in the recepti

is a humLle man. One who is not gtateful has

of gifts they know they do not deserve.
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just, in no way proud, not seeking hi.s own interests
nor oppressing his brothers, btrt, in all things waiting
on God and his will.

3. The gift of the Holy Spirit is, in thc (lospcl o{ St'

John, liirked with the piercing of the hcrrt of Christ
Ln th" Cross. (cf. J.F. Lescrauwaet, MS(1. 'l'riptych

for a spirituality of the Heart). Here in St' Matthew,
too, according io exegetes, there is clcar tcaching of
the Holy Spiiit who is given to us. This is no place

to give'deiailed exegetical reasoning. This can be

rt.tJi"d in existing works. The main argumcnt is the
parallelism of explessions used here with tcxts from
\{/isdom literatuie, fot example: << Come close vou
uninstructed. Take your place in my school... Put
your necks under her yoke and let your souls receive

instruction >> (Ecclesiasticus 51, 23).

Here Jesus puts himself forward as the divine \7is-
dom lncarnate, as the one who givcs the Spirit.
Furthermore; < the Flymn of Jubilation is deeply

and intirnately related with the fourth Gospel' Now
in this gospel, the Father makes man two gifts-which 

,

,r..lo#ly.onnected: the gift oJ his So-n-and the gift ,

4. There is an important difierence between St.

fohp's Gospel and our presenr texr. There the Spirit
is given to bring ro our rninds the tuths that Cfrrist
taught. -Here the role of the Spirit is to interiorize
in our hearts the dispositions of the heart of Christ.

5. Jesus does nor speak of his kindness and meekness
as a display- of his virtue, nor even as proposing a
model for irnitation. Since these qualiiies- in fim
manifest the loving-kindness of Goi, they arc rca_
sons why, through him, men will be drawn to the
Father,,and encouraged to accepr the light yoke of
nrs u/rll.

6. Here, too we meet with the poor, those in need,
the ones who labour and are burdened, {or whom
the compassionate Christ was concerned.

Obviousiy, considering the details of this texr we
find the same elementi which we have seen as con-
stituents of an MSC charism or spirituality. rX/e saw

*",,*" Nlissionary of the Saced fl.u.t tri.r, throulh
his life, his attitudes and his preaching to t"u* *Tt_
ness to the kindness and love of Chiist for those
who labour and" arc weighed down by the ills of
the world.

.1Oq deepest desire will be ro persuade christians
that-the yoke of our loving Saviour is sweer and his
burden light >. (Const. n. S),

If the Society is to have a << clearer conviction of its
own charactet, a cleater outlining of its own , phy-
siognomy ', it is good to have thJ assurance thni th.
the different lines of thought converge. trt is clear

of the Holy Spirit. In the Gospel of St. John-,-to'learn
from Jesus'(cf Mt. 11,29) is to set oneself to learn

from ihe Holy Spirit, and this fitstly because, in his

teaching, Jesus already gives the Spirit (John 3,34;
6,63), ini uko and esplcially because the glorified

ittiii gives the Spirii to those who become his

discipleJ (John, 7, t74g).It is the-glft of the Spirit
which wili make easy the yoke of Jesus by giving

the light and s*engtlr to fulfil its demands. > (1)'

(1) A. Feuillet: Le Mystire d'e l'Amour d'iui,n dans ta Th1ologie

ioihanniqae. Paris, Gab-alda , 1972, pp. 175-176'
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that they do: from Ft. Chevaliet, from thc reflection
of modern MSC, from Frs. Maugenest ancl Piperon.

However, befote concluding this chaptcr, it may be

useful to draw out some further applications of the
text of St, Matthew , ot at least to insist olr the im-
portance of two points alteady noted. Ilr:stfl, let.us
insist on the tea;hing about ihe Holy Spir:it in this
text of the heart oT Chritt. In re-evaluating the
scriptural and patistic doctrine in currcnt theology,
Spiiit and Heait are closely linked' 'I'o insist on the
cinne"ion would, of couise, be valid r-rpclating of
our devotion. However, it is more than that. Mat-
thew LL, 25-30 is a text which was quotcd in many

versions of our Constitutionsl it is a text to which
Frs. Piperon and Maugenest attached our spirit' Na-
turalyi in the way thiy spoke about it, they--used
t.rmi adapted to the piety of the time. Its full spi
titual irnport would hardly have escaped them. For
us, its full import will mean that rve value the gteat
gift of the Spirit from the Heatt of Christ'

Secondly, our Constitutions said that we are to be
< discipies of him who declared himself meek and
humbli of heart >>. In recent years, as we have *ied
to update the expression of what we are as MSC,
there has been a disinclination to give the same pro-
minent place to << meekness and humility >- This
is explained by a numbet of reasons, one of them
no doubt being a reaction to the way in which many

were << taughihurnility >>. However, we will profit
much by a rediscovery of the full meaning of tJt-e

biblical 
-phtase. 

< If one is familiar with the Old-
Testament >>, writes Fr. Feuillet, << there can be no
doubt that the phrase ' rnitis suru et humilis corde'
recalls the biblical tradition regarding the poor, the
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word 'poor' being understood in the religious sense
as in the prophets during and after the exile ,> (2).
The next chapter will suggest some further conside-
rations on poverty of spirit. This one could well
conclude with a longer quotation from Fr. Feuillet:

< When... Our Lord says that he is meek and humble
of heart, he is describing, first of all, his relationship
to God. Thus he puts himself forward as the first
o{ tlre ' anawim '. It is mther astonishing to hear him
speak in this fashion when we know that the 'come
to me' is an invitation which copies closely those
of divine nilisdom in the Old Testament. It is even
rnofe astonishing to hear him use such language
when we connect it with the preceding context.
There Jesus claims the privilege of being united
with the Father in one divine mystery... analagous
to the relations of l7isdom with God. Just as F'ather
and Son alone have a full mutual knou'ledge of one
another, similarly in the Old Testament no one
knows God except \ff/isdorn, and no one knows V/is
dorn except God. Furthermore when Jesus declares:
'My Father has given me all things ' he is descibing
himself as the trascendent Son of NIan of the Book
of Daniel, to whom all power is given over all the
nations of the earth (Daniel, 7,L4).

It is certainly remarkable that, at the very moment
that Jesus declares that he is the only Son of God,
putting himself forward both as divine \Tisdom and
as the heavenly messianic person of Daniel, he pre-
sents himself also as a man'meek and humble of

(2) <<Le Nouoeau Testarnent et le Coeur d.u Chri.st >, Ami du
Clerg1, 1964, p. 323.
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heart'. This latter phrase depicts him as the model
of those people free from all pride, fully obedient to
God, at his disposal in all things, namely, those
whom, in his sermon on the mount, he had called
blessed.

Reflexion shows that such an attitude is explained
quite well, because Jesus is the Son of God incarnate,
divine \ilisdom incarnate, and in his humarr breast
beats a heaft animated by the fully human sentiments
of humility and meekness. It is clear that the Christ
of the Gospels, although constantly conscious that
he is 'Lord and Master', knows that he is destined
to fulfil the mysterious prophecies about the Servant
of Jahweh, the one who was to be especially humi
liated. \Tithout opening his mouth he cndures the
v/orst sufierings (Is. 53, 4-6). In his preaching he
is clearly a teacher full of patience who will not break
the bruised reed nor quench the wick which is
butning dimly (Is. 42, L-4 quoted by Mt. 12, L-L8).
His perfect obedience towards Jahweh has its re-
percussions on his way of treating with men. Fur-
thermote, it is difficult to be meek and kind in one's
relations with men if one is not first of all humble
before God.

No doubt it is because of the influence of the poems
of the Suffering Servant that Deutero Zachafia tells
us that the Davidic Messiah will be humble (Zach.
9,9, quoted by Mt. 2L,5) at the very moment of
his triumph. But in the Gospel we find a synthesis
which is original and unique and much more moving.
He who is the Son of God, in the proper sense of the
term, puts himself within reach of the least of men.
He takes his place among the humble. Sile can have
full confidence in such a teacher. Living in perfect

intimacy with the Father, he knows him and is able
to reveal him perfectly: 'No one knows the Father
except the Son and those to whom the Son v/ants
to reveal him! On the other hand, since he has a

heat that is gentle and humble, since he has shared
the wretchedness of humanity and its penury before
God, he knows all our congenital weakness. There
is no danger, then, that he will burden souls with
a yoke which is too heavy.

,A.ccording to lVlatthew 11.,28-30, the New Covenant
stands in opposition not only to the yoke of the
Pharisees, but also to the old alliance, because of
the excellence which comes to it from the heart of
the Saviour himself. This is the heart of a man who
is perfectly gentle and humble, the heart of the Son
of God incarnate. The invitation to men to take

Jesus as the onll' guide of their lives results from
the special qualities of his divine and human heart.
In the heart of Jesus himself, they can read the
fundamental disposition o{ humility which they
thernselves tnust have in otder to be open to the
promises of the nev/ economy of salvation >. (3).

(t) ib. pP. 124-325.
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5. POOR IN SPIRIT

In the wotds of Cardinal Pironio, Prefect of the
Saoed Congregation for Religious,

<< Authentic poverty is hunger for God and need for
prayer, personal insecurity,
and must in Him for whom nothing is impossible >>.

I have grown ruthel: weary of discussion about re-
ligious poverty. Religious get together and discuss

their life-style, their houses, their cars. Someone
points out how much poorer other people are than
we; some guilt-feelings are generated. But since it
is very difficult to change many practical things, the
usual 

-conclusion is: well, at least let us try to be
poor in spirit. And then everyone goes home having
achieved nothing.

The cying shame of all this is that one of the most
vital poinis for renewal in religious life is treated
,s ,n ipp"ndix 4nd a palliative. \7e should begin the
other way round - with serious meditation on the
biblical docuine of poverty of spirit, tying to disco-
ver where this should lead us. Many reiigious feel
that if 'we do not achieve a tenewal of community
life, then the rest of our problems can not be solved.
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I would like to state a conviction of rnv own. I be-
lieve that there will be no renewal of icligior_rs life,
of c_ommunity or within the Church olt Cliiist, untii
*s le:arn to live again this biblical povcrly of spirit

- which is rather well expressed bv C,rr.ilirral piro-
nio in the text quored above.

This conviction has come to me from mccting with
men and wornen religious all over rhc worlcl,lf af-
ferent nationalities and from difierent conglc'garions.
It has corne to me positioely from thc pcoliie who
have impressed me most. Most of thcm" arc not fa-
mous: they are men like you and mc, working at
their tasks day by day, I am gratcful for haiing
known them. Many of them have that clualiry whicf,
is so impressive in better-known pcol)lc such as
Mother Teresa of Calcutta with her r"r"n. determina-
tion to do << something beautiful for: God > and for
people. She has the exrraordinary sirrgle-mindedness
of the qeoole who have found Chrisr and want only
to live for him and others.

One lnds this quality, too, in nr,rny of the people
we admire for their dedicarcd {oll<xving of ehrist.
One gets the impression that cach of rhJm considers
everyone as important 

- 
excepr lrimself. All these

people have a serene confidcnce that if we live for
God and do what we can - generously 

- then
God, in his ways, will redeerrr the world.

On the other hand, negatiaely, I have learned the
same truth from people who have lost their peace,
their hope and their courage in anxiety, discontent
or over-concern. And what I have learned from all
this is that those religious are happiest, most impres-
sive and most efiective witnesses who have learned

to live this evangelical poverty of spirit. Those who
have never discovered it, or who have lost it along
the way - if they stay in religious life 

- will never
be filled with the joy that should go with f.aith and
love.

This doctrine of the poor, the << anawim >>, we have
all studied. But let us recall some of the essential
attitudes contained in 'poverty of spirit'. For the
Old Testament writers, it meant a whole way of
standing before God in faith and hope and atten-
tiveness to his will- a total attitude of mind and soul
and heart. It was especially in and through the exile
that the Frophets developed this teaching. For during
the exile, the people of God were sadly teduced.
AII that they had looked to for security was gone

- their Temple destroyed, their armies defeated
despite the help of the < Lord God of Hosts >>. fn
exile, the poor man was weighed down by mis-
fortune; he was persecuted; he was one of the
voiceless ones without rights. He had no created
support. Because of this he became conscious and
convinced of his own lirnitations, his own rvretched-
ness. He understood and accepted his state as a sin-
ner. Furthermore, he accepts the fact that created
things are empty 

- 
incapable of statisfying the hu-

man heart. He accepts his own state of extreme
need. It is then that he becomes docile before God,
no longer rying to pretend that he is self-suficient.

Jesus gave, as a sign that the Kingdom was at hand,
that << the poor have the Gospel preached to them >>.

This text caused me a lot of thought once: \Why

the poor, why only the poor? \ilhat about those who
are not poor? I have met lots of people with plenty
of money, and I would like to think that the Gospel



is meant for them, too. In fact many of them have
pteached the Gospel ro me by their'deep faith and
their sensitivity t_o the will of God. And yct, on re-
flecdon one sees thatitis no use preaching ihc'Gospel
to anyone else. Only the poor 

- 
in the biblical sense

of the word -- only the poor CAN hear. Only they
are open and prepared to listen.

The biblical writers had no erroneous views about
the value of material things. God had ucated the
world and seen that it was good. The world was
good, as were flowers and food, gold and silver;
these were ail God's gifts to man. But, looking ai
the lives of those who had a large share of matirial.
possessions (i.e; u the rich >>), the biblical writers
saw that frequently, all too frequently, they got their
riches out of perspecrive. Th.y got theii attitudes
wrong and their priorities out of orclcr. They be-
came self-suficient and proud, and acted as i[ they
did not need God. They sought their security in
created things; or they became so attached to material
things that they were no longer frcc. They v/ere not
free to hear what God asked of them; they were
not free to respond to rhe cry of their biothers.
Let us repeat: there is nothing \r/rong r,rrith God's
gifts; but there is something wrong in the heart of
man which makes him tend to pur his security in
created things, which diminishes his {reedom, which
divides his heart. << You can not serve God and
Mammon r>.

Some modern tanslations of this text read: << You
can not serve God and money >>. There is not much
challenge in that. You do not serve money, do you?
fs there, then, no challenge here for usi There is
indeed the challenge to face up to rwo questions:
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Are we poor enough to hear the Gospel in whatevet
rvay it ii preached to us? Are we free er]ough to
restond? to sive <( monev >> as the translation of
., ,riurn.on o ii to limit tire word deceptively; for
it comes from the same root as the word << Amen >>

- that which makes firm. Mammon can signify mo-

ney, but it means that created thing -in which a man
puts his confidence as a kind of substitute -support
ior God. It means any created thing on which a man
leans too heavily for support, whatever divides his

heart, anything io whiclr6e clings fiercely. Any such

thing spoils t6e poverty of spirit which-is an open-

ness to-God so that he may lead us by whatever way
he will, that He may speak to us in whatever way
he wishes.

Soiritual Theolosv has been described as a study of
tfre evolution ofThe spiritual life in its psychological

conditions. Psychological conditions change from one

age to anothei. It is-no use spending-time worrying
uLorrt -ott.y when the modetn obstacles to openness

to God are mote {requently other things.

lVe have to ask ourselves: < \Vhat are our modern

mammons? >> Each has to ask himsel{ what is his
personal mammon' not of iniquity, but of security'

Vhat divides his heart, or whut closes part of his

mind to hearing the Gospel whole? \fhat do we

cling to in inoriinate fashi'on? I sometim-es say that
I hive travelled the world looking fot the poor to
whom to preach the Gospel, but along the way that
I went, I'found less than one might expect' There

arc many more obstacles to poverty of spirit than

o". .ig'h, think. One such 
-obstaile is a marked

chauvinism.

I
''
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The word << Chauvinism )> comes from the name of
Nicholas Chauvin 

- a.Frenchman who was exag_
geratedly patriotic. In this sense, there arc some in
fy oryn country who are chauvinist: they think
that whatever is Au-sralian*is best, and that anything
from outside is inferior. But .ws are "", ,frZ o"1i
chauvinists in the world. In this .or.rtrv of ackno#_
ledged cukure, some Italians think thii ull, ,rr_.oi_
tured.' foreigners have nothing to teach them. The
French invented the word, , ch-auvinist'l Many Ger_
mans themselves admit that it is a pity thrt in th.ir
country only German rheology has^ any value. This
Iilnd ot attitude presents a block to hearing tlic Gos_
pel preached with any {oreign accent. In our own So_
cjety I have spoken_of good things happening in the
Americas 

- and Europeans sJy: Of .o,rir" thut
may be .all right for countries ivithout history or
culture, but it does not apply to us in Europ6. ft
works the other wuy ro,rnj, too: < \il/hat .un th.
Dutch or the Germans, or the Italians teach us? >>

If,.I.speak-of something good that is happening in
Le1!Si9gs life in Australia * people asL,', Arrltru-
lia? \X/here on earth is that? , '

One might think that, ar leasr in some of the younger
countries of the world, _you would find many poor
ready to hear the Gospel. There be more there ihan
in the old world. However, in Mary \7ard's phrase,
here too, one meets people who < #orship th" g.d;
of nationalism >>. Many people are out to'*how"thut
they are superior to-any ioreigners. you can not
b]unf them folthis; for io long they heard preached
the Gospel of European superiority'- or ,{merican.
It is not surprising that there are reactions. Ffowever,
strong agressive emotions do not make us ready to
listen to the Gospel in poverty of spirit.
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I think of the experience of a director of students
in one of our seminaries. He used to spend much
time in dialogue with the students. If,- after long
discussion, the students did not get what they wanted,
they used to say: << Of course, you are a white man,
Father. You do not understand our spirituality. You
ate a foreigner and you can not teach us >>. Or You
are Gerrnan, Dutch, Spanish, American or ltalian,
and you can not teach us. This is so rnodern - 

but
it is so ancient. It recalls the Gospel incident of the
man born blind. To the Pharisees he had some very
good things to say about Christ, but their retort
was: << You were born in sin, and do you try to
teach us? >>

If, for any reason at all, we have a ceftain pride in
our knowledge, we shall never learn from the little
ones to whorn God often reveals what is hidden
from the wise and the prudent. One of the common
obstacles to hearing the Gospel whole is the con-

viction that we know. It can be caused by chauvinism,
or by the belief that'v/e are more learned than others
(although the really learned know enough to realize
what tiey do not know). It can exist among those
of us who are less trearned but are convinced that
we have the teal knowledge which comes from expe-

rience, in parishes, missions, with youth, in the real

world. It ian exist arnong those who can only hear

a progressive Gospel - 
not all that old stufi ol tra-

di;io; and history! It can exist among those who
pride themselves on being orthodox and loyal.to tra-
iition. One can make a mammon out of traditional
thinss. seekins securitv in << what we have always

donJn, insteai of in ihe living God who leads us

where he will.
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fn a General-Chap-ter which I attended not so long
ago, o_ne of the religious prayed, thanking God thal
<< we have kept the right values > in thJse difficult
days: 

- Thank God we are nor like the rcsr of re-
ligious in these modern times, we have kept the right
values. But can we know with such certaintv thative
have kept the right,values? \7e hope that #e can say
that we have mied to, and we pray that we might
have succeeded, and we pray that t"he Lord will in-
lighten us to corfect whatevei mistakes we have made.
But our confidence can never be in our grasp of
values, in our belief that we have done the iight
Do we make a mammon of our own knowledge,-be
in God.

Do we make a mammon of our own knowledge be
it knowledge of theology, spiritualiry, the real'uiorld,
or the values of religious life so that we are not
p_oor enough to hear any new prcaching of the
G-ospel? Our knowledge of theology, our knowledge
of God is only a limited, .reated thing. None 6f
us can ever know the length and breadth of the
mystery of Christ. All of us are called to continued
discovery of his designs for the world. Are we poor
enough_ to hear the Gospel, are we free enough to
respond? The rich of the Old Testamenr were nor
free because they were too attached to material
possessions. The modern world has other mammons
than money.

An interesting exercise which I sometimes do with
religious is to ask them to think out an answer to
this question: What are you? Think of the answer.
For many the answer is something like this: I am
a p,rofessor, a director of a college, a co-ordinator
(today co-ordinator is an importanl word; it makes
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an impression, even if no one knorvs what you are

coordinating!) Not everyone thinks oi the answer:
I am a religious. The reason that I do this exercise

at times is io provoke reflection on this fact: In our
world, status has become very important - 

the
status of ptofession, particularly, being a Herr Dok-
tor or a Signor Profeisor. A number of teligious look
for statuslobs; they want to do specialized studies

and seek for piofestional qualifications. Let us recall

what we havi seen, all created things are good, and

it is good that we have well qualified religious men

and riomen. But there is something wrong when re-

ligious get discontented because -they-do not have

wlat thEy consider status jobs; when their own per-

sonal specialization is more important..than being

oarticioitins membets of their own religious com-
'"**ry. \0e" hear a lot about ' personal fulfilment in
relisious life'. Up to a point this is good and ne-

."riry. But fulfilment, 
-professional 

. 
qualifications,

,ru,nr'lobt - 
these can all be created things to which

we look for support and sa,tisfaction. Like material

thinss. thev can^become mammons {or modern re-

ii"i"""J ,rnl"r, we take care to live in poverty of spi
ti?. ff that should happen, we become less free to
hear the Gospel and to resPond.

Manv of our religious in the past found a certain

r"t*tt in the str"uctures and ideologies existing in
i"iiii""t life. In the call to change and updating

;#;; them, uftuid as we aII ate at times of risk'
;i;;; ;; the oid wavs and old stuctures' Thev might

b" rEo.k"d to hear it, but in fact they made a rnam-

;;;;iJilio"t practices and struttures' I should

iit . ," quote a"shorf puttug. frcm an article on pov-

erty by E. Vallachi:
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<.The poor man adopts an attitude of clear-eyed oiti_
cism towards himself and towards the various attitu_
des of confidence that he bears within himself. lle
is a person who can be called into discussjon. He can
leave open for critical revision his own convictions,
his own yay _of acting... stfuctures, systems, even
slstgmg of values... Precisely because 

-he 
leans on

God, the poor man sees all other things in their re-
lative value and resists the temptation] more or less
subconscious, to absolutize norirs, rtruatr.ra"r, values
or persons > (Dizionario di Teologia Moralc. pp.744-
745).

Not so- long ago I assisted at a Chapter of nuns,
some of whom seemed to have made ihe < absoluti-
zation > rejecte4 in the quoration just given. I was
rather saddened to hear a' .pontunlous-prayer' said
by o1_e of the nuns on the opening day of tlhe Chap-
ter. She was one of the 'orihodox ' sisters, and she
and others were tather af.raid of some . progressive ,

tendencies among a group of the Sisters. She"prayed:
< O Lord, give us the courage of our convictions >,
It was very clear what she heant' that we should
not let.these progressive sisters disturb our security.
The Church never asks us to pray this way, not
without first asking that we might be enlightenld to
have the right convictions. It ii often noi the cour-
ag: gf our convictions that is lacking but the wisdom
of those convictions. Often what we call the courage
of out convictions is the fear that our security migLt
be shaken. A much more christian prayer is ihis Jne
which you can find in the Missal: .i O God who
enlightens every man who comes into this world,
make the light of your face shine upon us so rhat
our thoughts may be always conformed to your wis-
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dom and that we may love you with a sincere
heart, >>

Another 'mammon' of our modern society which
is more universal and I feel, more dangerous, is
the mammon of achievement. Chesterton wrote that
in his time rationalism v/as the great danget to faith.
He said the poet was much happier than the ratio-
nalist, because the poet just tried to get his head
into the heavens; the rationalist tied to get the
heavens into his head, and it is his head that cracks.
Now vre don't do this, but we do have the tendency
to try to get everything tidy and under control, and
organised. We hve in our world. \ile talk about a

consumef society, and a consumer society is automa-
tically and necessarily also a producer society, where
so much store is put on efficiency. \Vhat do you do?
\Vhat do you manage to achieve? A world that has
put men into space and on the moon should be able
io clean up a lot of the mess around the world. \fi/e

are children of this sort of society. You often hear it
stated that the Church is not coping - 

our Society
is not coping.

Vety often people give as their reason for leaving
the priesthobd 

-- that the Church or the official
Chuich is not coping. \We have the feeling (it comes

from the whole atmosphere in which we live) that
we ought to be able to get things under control. There
are so many wrongs to be righted, so many old-things
to be updated, and so many untidy things to be put
in ordei. IX/e have to seek new methods of pastoral

and missionary activLty, new ways o{ involvement in
society, new ways of being relevant in changing so-

ciological situations. In so many ways u/e can and do
feel Ihat we are not coping. There is a world to
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convert, and just what are we achieving? It is good
that we have this concern for mankind, and foi the
needs of people. However, faith is the acceptance
of the mystery of God, not jusr the mystery that
ffanscends our human intelligence, but thc mystery
of God in his providence, who holds the whole world
in his hands, who alone can redeem the world and
who looks after even those Societies that muddle
along in their human weakness.

\7e tend to make a mammon of efficiencv and achie-
vement. Those who have left the Society or the
Priesthood claiming precisely that the Church or the
Society has not achieved what it should, show that
they have leant too much on these created things.
Not that we sit down and don't want to achieve.
All these things are good. But if they become our
mammon, then there is something our of kilter. I
sometimes think it's a vety good cxercise to ask
ourselves wtrrat we would have done had we been
given the task of planning the pastoral activity of
Jesus Christ. Now would we, with our e{ficient out-
look on all that was to be done, have let him sit
around so long in Nazareth? I think that if any of us,
even the least efficient, had charge of planning his
pastoral campaign we would have arranged for a
lot more and a far wider activity on his part. Our
concern for others should not lessen. However we
can not aflord to give way to discouragement if
our achievements are less than we hope for. Here
too, we have to accept our human poverty, our
inability to build unless the Lord builds with us.

\(/e saw earlier that when disintegrating structures
give less security in religious life, the individual seeks
security for himself. Not all have rcalized why they
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have wanted to do special studies, to achieve status
by reason of their academic qualifications., their << sta-
tus-jobs >>, their personal development, their sense
of achievement. Nor have they realized why there
was a greater individualism, a lessening sense of
community. A community is a communion built
around the one thing that is most important to all.
If ali of us share a common charism, a spiritual vi
sion and inspiration; if we all believe that it is vi-
tally irnportant that, together, we seek constantly to
discover the most fruitful expression of this charism,
then we have the essential communion which will
grow into community.

However, often, although we come together, the com-
munion is more apparent than real. If each has his
o\r/n marnmon (the created thing to which he clings
as being very important to him), the communion is
more apparent than real. rx/hen one man has his
personal mammon of status, another his of achieve-
ment, and a third his of personal fulfilment, then
any communion is superficial only, brittle and easily
broken. In that case the bond of unity is not our
total avallability to God, letting him lead us where
he will according to the vocation which he has given
us and which we openly profess to share as brothets.

Are we poor enough to hear the Gospel in whatever
way it is preached to us?
Are we free enough to respond?

In conclusion let us temember that, where poverty
of spirit is genuine it is accompanied by deep joy
and confidence. <( I will gladly glory in my weakness
that the pov/er of Christ may dwell in me >, said
St. Paul, and << It is when I am weak that I am
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strong_>>. The two things go together. They alone
have deep peace and ffue joy who have come to this
double attitude of accepting their poverty and of
knowing, confidently, that Gbd is wilh them in their
lives and activity. A supreme example of this is Our
La{r w1ro expressed both sentiments so beautifully
in her Magnificat.

( CREDIMUS CARITATI >
(I. Jo. 4, LG).

For the modern MSC this has become a key-text
to express our spirit and identity.
<< rfi/e discover the love of God who became man for
others and we believe in this love.
We want to proclaim it and the new life it makes
possible for all. > (D.R. n. 3).

In the {ollowing pages we shall consider some aspects
of the answer to this question: << In what kind of
a love do we profess to believe? >
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This is an aspect of our vocation about which we
need little further wriring but much personal re-
flection. \ilZe need persona--l reflection in order that
our human hearts and souls may be impregnated by
the 

. 
deep .personal conviction "of 

the 
^ *5"deri"liy

tender and compassionate love of God for ,rs. \X/L

6. WE BELIEVE IN A COMPASSIONATE
LOVE

need iittle writing on the subject because it is so
much . That radition

all t kind. The sight of a misfor-

(1.) cf. J. F. Lesoauwaet M. S. C. <<Triptych for a Spirituality
of the Heart >. Prologue.

'd

suggests some of the biblical sources which we might
use for personal reflection. One such source is,"of
course,. the -writings of St. John, 

. the disciptre whom
Jesus loved' and rvhom Chevalier quotis so of-
ten. (1).

mortal life, he was happy to po* out all the"ten-
derness of his heart on lLe litile ones, the humble,
the poor, on those who sufier, on sinners 

- 
und

all the miseries of mankind. The sisht of n mis{or-
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tune, an unhappiness or any pain, touched his heat
with compassion >> (2).

The prophet Hoseah, prophet of the unlimited ten-
derness of God, is proposed for our reflection in
the Constitutions. (3).

Explicitly and implicitly Fr. Founder refers us to the
Christ of the epistle to the Flebrews, the apostle
and High Priest of our faith. In this epistle, Christ
is put forward as the compassionate High-Priest. (4).
He is cornpassionate and faithful. One aspect of the
meaning of < faithful > in this epistle is that Christ
is faithful in his mercy and compassion. His com-
passion, his mercy, his kindness will never fail, and
therefore we can always come with confidence be-
fore the throne of grace. High Friests of that time
were not renowned for their sensitivity to human
feelings. Philo had written that the High Priest should
never shed a teat for the death of any relative -father, mother, brother or sister. In this way, by his
insensitivity, he would show that he was totally
dedicated to a transcendent God. By contrast, the
author of the epistle brings out the wonderful, com-
passionate sensitivity of Christ who was << not unable
to feel for us in our weakness >. It is this compas-
sionate Christ to whom \ue are asked to look.

In 1897 one of our members wrote, regarding the
special spirit of the MSC: << It is most important
that we be guided by an understanding of the heart
of Out Lord and not by private whims. Among all
the virtues, of which one is the heart of Our Lord

(2) Chevalier, <<Meditations >>, Vol. II, p. 32.
(l) n. 8.
(4) see v. g, << Les Missionaires d'u Sacr6 Coeur >>, t866.
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most symbolic? SThich one most touches the hearts
of those dedicated to the mue devotion ro the Sacred
Heart? You surely know the answer better than I.
<< The more I reflect on it, the rnore I think that the
heart of our Lord speaks to us most especially of
those sentiments and dispositions which the Incar-
nation has, as it were, brought to the Divine charac-
ter; or better still, which the incarnation especially
reveals to us.

<< The Sacred Heart speaks to us of Divine Charity but
without any of the dryness of some metaphysic of
essences; in cornpassion, pity for those in need,
mercy, goodness and tenderness. This is << the good-
ness and kindness of God our Saviour appeared >>

(Tit,3,4). This is the < I have compassion on the
crowd. r, (Mk, 8,2).It is the < His father saw him
and was moved with pity, (Lk 15,20) >. (5)

In the text of Titus refemed to, there is a revelation
of the goodness and kindness of God which is all
the n:ore striking because of the context in which
it takes place. The contexr is one of evil and haned:

<< \(/e were once foolish, disobedient and wrong. \ile
were slaves to passions and pleasures of all kinds.
We spent our lives in malice and envy. Others hated
us and we hated them >> (Tit 3,3). By contrast with
the darkness o{ malice and hate, we have the splendid
revelation, in Christ, of the goodness and loving-
kindness of God.

Meditation on texts such as these can nourish the
faith which we profess to live: we have learned to
believe in his love.

(5) Jules Vandel to Fr. Meyer, May 31st, 1897.
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7, A LOVE THAT IS FAITHFUL

Today, people prornise when they marry that only
< death will us part > and then they break up a

couple of years later. People make final profession,
and leave the Society. Once you were a priest << for-
ever >; and now you are a priest for two yeats or
ten or whatever you like. Today there is a lot of
discussion and writing about the possibilities of tem-
porary vocation to religious life; discussion of the
question whether a man might be called for a time
only to exercise the priestly ministry.

These are some of the facts. From them arise the
theories. Some say that it is meaningless to promise
fidelity in our days when we can change so much
and a man changes with the changing times. It is
said: << I don't know and I can't know if in ten years
time I'll be the same man that I am now. So why
state that I vrill be faithful forever when I may not
lre? The man I am at 24 

- 
is this the same man

that I'11 be when I'm 40? Can a man really promise
fidelity? >

In view of these facts of modern life we need to
think a lot about fidelity. The Church has adapted.
It has modified its demands. It has become less
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intransigent. It grants dispensations more easily.
\X/hat are we to conclude then? One sometimes heais
religious- ptay that the Lord might be merciful to
those who have been guilty of ;ifidelity in leaving
the Society. We have no right to say this. It is noI
for us to judge or brand with infidLfity those who
once were with us and have left after Final profes-
sion or Ordination.

On the other hand, vre cannot conclude that because
the Church grants dispensations she approves, or
that we should approve, some of the neiv attitudes.
Acting out of compassion for weakness is not to
deny that weakness is precisely that 

- ueakness 
-and not- strength._S7e-can be forced to budget for

new attitudes without judging them to be signs of
progress. Some people automaticaily apply the-word
<< progressive >> to anything that changes. yet not all
movement is forward movement. It-is not all pro-
gress. We can move backwards as well as forwalds.

If we reflect a little on what the revelation of Christ
signifies, we- must proclaim that there is a place for
fidelity 

- for lifelong fidelity 
- 

in Chrisiian mar-
riage, in the priesthood and in religious iife, This I
believe we should proclaim loud and clear. As we
all know the Church is the Saoament of salvation.
Ig i1 a sign of God's love forever, irrevocably given.
Within the Church, the marriage of Christians, as
the epistle to the Ephesians said, is a sign of Christ's
love. Religious in general and the M,S.C. by specific
vocation and their own declaration, testify thai they
believe in God's love and want to witness to it in
their lives. So the question returns 

- 
in what kind

of love do we profess to believe? To what kind of
love do we profess to bear witness? Of what kind
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of love do people have need if they are to be en-
couraged and strengthened in their Christian living?
The answer to a1l these questions is: a love that
is forever faithful. There is a very consotring aspect
to the love in which we have learned to believe. But
there is a very challenging aspect as well. Let us
think of the people to whom the letter to the
Hebrews was written. Let us recall the Apostles
after Calvary 

- 
after their failure and betrayal.

They had need to be able to believe in a love that
was fotever faithful: faithful in the mercy that was
given and would never be taken away. The High
Friest is faithful and compassionate _- faithful to
God certainly in his duty, but faithful and constant
in his mercy and kindness so that all our faults and
sins make no difierence.

To witness to this love, a love for a term of ten
years is not errough. It cannot be a Sacrament of
that truth: << I have loved thee .,vith an everlasting
love >>. In our Constitutions Father Chevalier has
quoted a text which remains: that as Missionaries of
the Sacred Heart, working with people, we have to
draw others with the bonds of kindness. This is
a quotation from the prophet Hoseah who is the
prophet of God's tenderness but who is above all
a prophet of God's fidelity. He is a prophet of a love
that is constant, enduring, teady to pardon and re-
ceive again to friendship no matter how much this
love has been scorned and rejected. This is to be
noted well. It is easy and it is pleasant to speak of
kindness and goodness, of smiling and being nice
to people. But this remains superficial and sentimen-
tal unless we weigh well that we are to live a faith
in a love that is also faithful, constant and enduring.
The Church, and some in the Church in special
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fashion, are called to witness to this love. Otherwise
the Church will fail to be the Church. It is this kind
of love in which we claim to believe. It is to a love
that is kind and faithful that we profess ro wirness.

A lot of modern ideas are a long way removed frorn
any concept of lifelong fidelity. ther" ideas certainly
did not corne from any prololged meditation on th.
Scriptures. In v.o-gge at the m6ment is a concept of
fidelity ro ones,elf. It is instructive and helpful to ,".
where it came from, otherwise we can get iaken in by
very specious reasoning. So let,s try to see how
we got to the stage'\il/e have now teu.h.d. The pro-
cess has been a long one, and many of us have 6een
only vaguely awarc of it, until ih" n.- attirude
which crept-up on us declared itself openly. Let us
see some of the currents of thouglet 

- 

coniained in
this process.

One factor is quite ciear. This is loyalty to expecta-
tions; for a gentleman,loyalty to a Code or to one-
self as a gentleman. Fven good thinkers can say

lbings that later on lead to false interpretations.
Shakespeare said: << To thine own self be true and
thou shalt not be false to any man >>. Later on this
became << be true to yourseif >>. Tennyson wrote:
<<self-reverence, self-knowledge, self-control, these
three alone lead li{e to sovereign power. >> These
v/ere-expressions -_ particularly that of Tennyson

- 
of an attitude very rnuch in vogue, containing a

double elernent of loyaity: first, to thine own Jeff
b_e true: fidelity to oneself. Secondly, there were
objective standards to which one should conform
if one were to be ffue to oneself: to be a gentleman
or to be the sort of person I want to be. TLere were
some things a gentleman did not do 

- there was
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a code of conduct. A whole humanist movement re-
sulted in similar ways of thinking in difierent coun-
tries. In their time the various standards were a valid
aid to fidelity. Often they had Christian inspiration
although some_ of it got distorted or anaemic along
the way. But these standards were bound to crumblE
someday, because they had inner weaknesses that
would eventually come to light. Tennyson wrote:
<< self-reverence, self-knowledgi, self-conirol 

- these
three alone lead life to soverei n pov/er >>. Chesterton
looked at that, objected and wrole: << self-reverence,
self-knowledge and self-control 

- 
these three alone

will make a man a prig. >> He saw clearly that refer-
ring everything to self had a very definite weakness.
When the objective standards crumbled, all that was
left was being true to oneself. \7hen the code was
seen as being of no great value, then being tfue to
oneself was all rhar remained.

The norms originally proposed for being a gentle-
man 

- 
or a Christian gentleman 

- 
often had a

Christian moral inspiration. But in rhe course of time
even Christians ceased to listen for the voice of God
in these prescriptions; not all Christians, naturally,
but a considerable number. They listened to a pseu-
do-conscience, anxious for personal success, accep-
tance and a good social image or a good spiritual
image. In certain books of devotion 

- 
e.g. the Gar-

den ol the soul 
- \\ze were asked to spend our time

cultivating the flowers of various virtues in the gar-
den of our own soul. There was a possibility o{ dis-
tortion here. The attirudes that were in the world
often afiected the outlook on religious fidelity too.
It would have been strange had it not been so -because we all live in our own world, are afiected by
our own culture and we use it to incarnate our faith
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and religion. The questions have been raised: << To
what extent were Christians led by a living love? >> or
<< To what extent .ivere Christians conirned with
correct order and ' doing the right thinq '>>? , Correct
order' a1t' ' tJre right things ,",u.r" uEry fr"q"."ily
informed by deeper morivel, but one c"ould iive in
the structures without deeper motivation. At times,
a pseudo-conscience told us what to do. For some pro-
testants, smoking or drinking is not Christian. There
is a very inreresting sect in the United Stares called
the Amish. For them, cars, tractors and all things
mechaniccal rvere somehow un-christian. They dri,7e
horses_and carrs; they still olough with hories and
they don't have elecmicity in ih.ir hon es. Their
Christian conscience tells them thar this is how they
should act.

\ile had our own religious codes that had nothing
to do with the Gospel. << Nuns don't eat in front oT
people >>i << priests don't wear beards or shorts >>.

There were all sorrs of things students did not do.
The code was there 

- the image of the priestly
gentleman; the religious lady; the good serninarian.
These ltingq could be, and very frequently were, in-
formed by deeper motives. Frequently, however, we
merely tolerated many prescriptions. After fidelity
to nofms, to a code, to an image, the next step is a
realisation that this situation is non-authentic. \fe
could ali quote a number of examples of rules that
wigh the passage of time lost their- authenticity. S7e
found them very dificult either in the Novitiate or
later. Students simply did not speak to lay people
around the Seminary. Students did not talk io ihe
lay-brothers and the lay-brothers musr nor talk to
the students. This was part of the code that we
gradually realised wasnon-authentic. The stage that
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fo_llows is a sufiering from the lack of authenticity.
There is frustration. There are times when this fru-
stfation, this feeling of non-authenticity is so sffong
that some people can't stand it any more, and leave-.
nilhen there has been only loyality ro a code, an im-
?ge, a pseudo-conscience, some react by rejecting all
law, even eternal. Some who have left, have not only
left the priesthood and religious life but a lot of
Christian ways of living as well.

Into this stage of a feeling of non-aurhenticity re-
garding social and moral presmiptions came Sigmund
Freud. Many accepted him gladly. His ideas of the
super-ego, the cramping soufce of inhibitions, often
unhealthy, told what many wanted to hear. Ler us
throw ofi the yoke of the super,ego, they said. The
authentic norm became the <( I, in my existential
situation >>. Autonomv was perfect identity with
the << real Me >>. Fidelity to self was the only fidelity
really possible.

The time \Mas then ripe for the exisrentialist influ-
ence which had rnore to do with shaping modern non-
fidelity than we realise. I don't speak of Christian
existentialism such as that of Gabriel Marcel who
refused to be called an existentialist, but of the sort
typified by Marcuse for example. Here there is a
definitive break with the transcendent, a mystique
of fidelity to oneself. Marcuse was the philosopher
of the hippies. He came up u'ith a penetrating citi-
cism of the bourgeois society in the technological
era. Giving wlrat has been called a Marxist existen-
tialism o{ Freudian inspiration, he claimed that man
needed to be freed from standardized perfection,
from the feverish imitation of others, from the need
to live r.Ip to the expectations of others, of their
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ideologies, their norms, from ascetical inhibitions.
All this is the << logos >> as he called it. << Now we
have to be free to follow rhe eros, in liberated spon-
taneity; Let us leave behind all imitation of orhers,
of their ideologies and norms, and give ourselves rvith-
out reserve to the creative instinct always in move-
ment. )> This leads to a break with the ffanscendent.

The result is the man who, uzanting to know what
he should do, asks his mirror which replies: << Be
faithful to yourseif; be faithful to yourr"lf. > \7hen
this happens, and it has happened a lot, people say
that to be true to themselves, they cannol continue
in their situation within a religious Society which
they no longer find to be authentic. There is no more
dialogue vdth God in this case. The old refrain re.
turns: << I am the rnaster of my fate; I am the captain
of rny soul. >> The new version is less defiant but
is no less definite. I am a possibility of self-expres-
sion. But there is no possibility of dialogue with
others r,vhen there is no absolute vocation common
to all, no absolute values. There are only external,
superficial contacts.

Now, if a Christian was afiected by the old atmo-
sphere of being a religious or Christian gentleman,
by a certain legalist morality and by bourgeois ex-
pectations, he is no less afiected by the new. There is
much good sense in the new, but we have not yet
succeeded in making a synthesis of philosophy and
theologl' that combines the objective and the subjec-
tive, the existential and the essential. In the ffansi-
tion time, a number are enticed by the call to libera-
tion. The new tends are baptised before they are
completely converted, and at baptism they are given
Christian names such as sharing in the creative acti-
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vity of God, total openess to the future which the
Lord wants to give us, obedience without limits to
the Spirit, the liberty of the children of God, the
prophetic role that we are to play, etc.

This tend has become so bad novr that even Ameri-
can psychiatrists are worried. An article appeared
in -Tirn9 Magazine (September 20, '1"976, p. )b) .rr-
titled Narcissus Rediuiuus Narcissus Alive Again).
The author said that psychiamists are concerned ibout
this loyality to self and concentration on self. One
author calls the 70's in which .we are still living,
<< the Me decade >>, the decade in which everythi;g
is concentrated on << Me >> It is important to refleci
on this, because it is the climate in which we live
and much of it can sound very good. Once a man
has entered on rhe path of existintialist fidelity to
himself, a lifelong fidelity becomes a very shaky
proposition. If one day he is asked to saoifice, so
to speak, a paft of himself, in order to keep a pro-
mise, there will be no question of a crisis of ion-
science. He will simply nore rhar this way of life
has lost all its meaning for him.

fn recent years in religious life we have been doing
a very good thing by insisting on the development
of the person. But as a result 

- 
parricularly when

it is a new emphasis 
- 

a lot of people take it too
far. I'm quite convinced that many of the dispensa-
tions given over the past few years have been dis-
pensations from decisions that have been no deci
sions at all. People have said <( yes 

- I will make
final profession 

- 
I accept celibacy because at the

moment there's no girl around who is interested
in me; but if I should meet a pretty girl, and she
should get interested - well, that could be dif-
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ferent. Until then, celibacy poses no great problem.
Obedience, yes, I'll take that on provided of course
Superiors never ask me something that I can't ac-
cept. And poverty, of course, provided I have all
that I need for my self-development. >> There are
no crises of conscience because << although I did
promise these things, well the situation has changed:
I discovered a girl who is interested in me; tr-dis-
covered that obedience is something difficult, and it
is not the full flowering of my own self to which I
must be true. > They say, for instance, << I have in
fact become anothei man. I'm fundamentally dif-
ferent from the one who in the past promised fideli
ty in marciage or celibacy. So, if I am to be true to
myself, I've got to be logical and bring this equivo-
cal ot inauthentic situation to an end. >> Of course
the only way to bring it to an end is to regard oneself
as no longer bound by a past promise, because f
cannot give up a pafi of myself while being true ro
myself. Another formula is: << trf I wish ro be uue
to the spirit of my promise, (again, fidelity to self)
then I must break with the letter of the promise
and of course break with the institution which is so
impersonal and does not consider my sacred self. >>

The Institution then comes in for attack.

lWhoever reasons in this fashion (and a number do
today) can discover no meanin g in a lasting commit-
ment. fn the light of the new existentialist image of
man, no promise of any kind has any value. << How
can I promise fidelity when I do not know what sort
of person I'll be in 10 years' time? How could I
know now what would best respond to my deep
need for personal development and enrichment in
future years? >> The existentialist concept of fidelity

- 
fidelity to self - 

puts an end to all fidelity. And -
77
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strange irony * it leads not to the enrichment of
personality, but to impoverishment and emptiness,
because it rules out all real love 

- all" self-giving
to another for the good of another. Psychiatists ari
trying to tell people this. Here is the repeated hu-
man discovery of what Christ told us: rhat we have
to lose our life in order to find it. Updating the
terminology, we might say: <( If you want to find
your life you have to lose it 

- that is, lose your
preoccupation with your own identity, with your
personal development, with being yourself, with the
satisfaction of your immediate needs. >>

Since we are concerned with the fidelity of a Christian
as lived in a special vocation, we have to look to the
Bible. There u'e find frequent leferences to fidelity.
There is a combination of words that is fairly often
quoted: Hesed and Emet. Semitic languages have
no superlatives such as <( most faithful >>, so they
emphasize by repetition. The expression really means
< faithful and faithful >>. Enryet is often translated as
< faithful >> andHesed as << Merciful >>; but the double
expression really is a repetition of faithful. God is
the faithful one. He is faithful and faithful in his
mercy.

In the epistle to the Hebrews there are many exam-
ples of fidelity and comparisons to show the fidelity
of Christ. Let us recall one comparison 

- 
that be-

tween Christ and Abraham. Abraham 
- 

called to
sacrifice his son - 

goes up Mount Moriah to sacri-
fice Isaac. From the point of view of any modern
thoughts about existentialist philosophy, it is absurd
and impossible to sacrifice one's son. But it became
possible because Abraham had faith in God. Christ
goes up Mount Calvary 

- 
the lamb to the slaughter
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- again absurd and impossible. Yet he goes with
taith and confidence in God, in fidelity to his will
even through the u why hast thou forsaken me >>.

Both instances would be absurd indeed were God
not faithful, Hesed and Emet, faithful and faithful.
Both would be impossible without a f.aith in God's
presence, even in his silence and seeming abandon-
ment. To be faithful is to be able to keep oi believing,
loving and following. To be able to believe in the
presence * even in the dark 

- of a God of love. \X/e
profess to believe in God's love. Such faith won't
always be easy. \fle will have our own mountains to
climb. We will have our own sacrifices to make, and
that is when we will know whether we have learned
to believe in the love God has in our regard: a love
that is forever faithful. If he is too much affected
b;r the modern philosophical climate, a man who
cultivates fidelity to himself, who desires his own
fulfilment, will take back the word he has given,
under stress. But in difficulties, Father Chevalier
would have us inspired by the Epistle to the Hebrews.
Those to whorn the Epistle was sent are actually pas-
sing through a period of difficulties and persecution,
where their faith and endurance are in danger. The
author himself says: Courage! Christ himself has
known this temptation to escape from the will of
God in the face of suffering and death, But he trium-
phed, and his cornpassion, like his priesthood, is
eternal. Thus we find indicated the Christian attitu-
de to sufiering. It is to keep our eyes fixed on Jesus
humbled and sufiering, tempted and victorious. $[e
know that the Lord understands.

Of course it is more difficult than this to analyse
all the things that go into the consideration of fide-
lity, But we know that the Church and the world
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need people who believe in and witness to a love
that js marked by fidelity. If we as Missionaries of
the Sacred Heart make an explicit declaration that
we believe in God's love and 

--urrt 
to testify to ii,

then we need ro consider the kind of love in whicli
we profess to believe. To what kind of love do we
profess to witness? If we do not witness to the love
of Christ that is forever faithful, rhen we are of lit-
tle help to the pe_op_le in the world today. The
Apostles needed to believe in a fajthlal love. \When
Judas couldn't, then life was nor worth living. $fle
h,ave to. mqke^.up those things that are wantlng in
the body of Christ, which iJthe Church. \7hei fi-
delity is being called into question we are called to
qive witness to a love that ii faithful, constant, endu_
ring, compassionate and forever kind.

It is not suficient for people who go through their
nials 

- who make thiir lacrifices-and clirib their
mountains, that we witness for a few vears while
things are easy, with a love that .un r.il" and be
pleas_ant, but cannot endure. Today, more than ever,
people will have need to be helpedto believe. This is
why-there is often unease_and jisappointment among
the laity when priests and religio,ri-l.uu..

It is not that they don't make allowances. Even if
they are understanding, rhere is always disappoint-
ment when there is one more light turned off in the
da_rkness; when there is one les's help to believe in
a love that is forever faithful.

8. FIDELITY

Noze. For a number of ideas in this Chapter I am indebted to
It. V. W"!g:ave O. P. in his articie Je'Promets Fid€tit6, Vie
Consacrde, Nov. 1971, W. 328 fr.
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fn response to our belief in a love that is forever
faithful rlre are called to a life-long fidelity in our
call to follow Christ. However, this fideliiy is not
as simple and sffaightforward as some u'ouid make
it. I have heard religious say that, on the one hand
it is hard to excuse from infidelity those who leave
religious life or the priesthood, while on the other
hand we can certainly say that we who have stayed
are faithful. The grace of fidelity is a gift of God,
and yet it is a very human reality which can never
be as cut and dried as we might wish. It is useful
to see some of the elements involved in a living fi-
delity.

Firstly f.delity is not fixity. There are those rvho
consider that religious fidelity consists in doing what
we always did, or with taking a decision to adopt
a certain way of life and never changing. However,
in the bible there ate at least three difierent aspects
of fidelity. One of these looks to the past, with the
idea of fidelity as a duty because of one's given word.
However, if this is too rigidly imposed, it leads to
legalism and to trouble. For instance, the first Cove-
nant with God was accepted in the desert when the
Jews were a nomadic people. But once they had
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settled down and ceased to be nomads, they had all
kinds of difficulties in tying ro observe legal pre-
scriptions drawn up for diflerent conditions. Another
kind of fidelity is one which looks to the presenr,
to rvhat we do now. A clear example is exactitude
in ritual observance. If it is exaggerated, it subjects
man to the Sabbath in a way which merited Christ's
condemnation.

In the bible there is a third kind of fidelity which
looks to the future, putring the accenr on real faith-
fulness, that af a personal relationship made by
choice and willed as the continued association of two
persons as life unfolds.

This means a readiness to take risks to follow the
loving God wherever he leads. Clinging to the past
is not fidelity. For fidelity we need to cling ro some
things that come from the past, but as wi read in
Deutero-fsaiah, thus says Yahweh; << No need to
recall the past. No need to think about what was
done before. See, I am doing a new deed, and even
now it comes to light. >> Or again: << Now I am
revealing new things to you 

- things hidden and
unknown to you. Created just now, this very mo-
ment. Of these things you have heard nothing unril
now. >> (Isaiah 43,1.8-L9; 48,6-7).

True fidelity, then, consists in being ready to follow
in whichever ways God may lead. It dols not rule
out fidelity to the past, or observance in the pfesenr,
but it puts the accent on the personal gift of oneself

- -a 
personal suruender 

- in ffust to a personal
God. This links up with one aspect of poverty of
spirit which we have considered. Someone wrore
about this: << A tue Christian is one who can call
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himself into qr.restion, be open to revision of all that
he is and does, of his own line of action. This is not
to be self-reviling, nor should it lead to insecurity
but it is the realism which recognises the emptiness
of man, of his ideals and his efforts. No strucrures,
no system, no collection of values can substitute for
the living God. >> Fidelity is following the living God
whetever he rnight lead.

$fle are certainly not entitled to conclude that we are
faithful merely because we have stayed in our Con-
gregation. S7e can't say automatically that we are
faithful because we have not left. Those arc faithful
to their vocation who assume or embrace their vo-
cation day after day, in the tough spots and in the
continued demands of self-forgetfulness that this vo-
cation entails. There are unfaithful ones who remain
within the Society. \X/e have to confess unfaithfulness
or infidelity in many ways, as we do at the begin-
ning of each Mass. Those are unfaithful who stay
but seek all sorts of human compensarions. Those
are unfaithful who stay and yet use the Society in
which they live, for their own ends. Those are un-
faithful who stay but live a vety self-cented sorr of
existence. In a sense these are unfaithful to all vo-
cation:- they have become dead weights. A living
fidelity means a willing re-affirmarion day after day
through life's difficulties, of the gi{t of ourselves to
God and to others within this brotherhood of the
Missionaries of the Sacred Heart. Each of us has to
ask: in this sense, how faithful am I? And each of
us has to pray that a more generous fidelity may be
given to him and lived by him, with the grace of
God.

$flith regard to those who leave, we musr make a
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distinction between a first and a second fidelity. The
first"is the gift_of oneself to Christ and his foliowing
in the belief that He has the words of eternal [f!
and that it is He whom we wanr to follow, This basic
fidelity to Christ must remain if v,e are to live our
Christian vocarion. lfowever, this first fidelity to
Christ has to be expressed in a second fidelity. It
becomes incarnate for us in our M.S.C. Society, in
our relations with our brethren, in carying out a
specific mission. It is possible of course to separate

th_e_two, to withdraw whar we might call the jecond
fidelity whilst being faithful to thi first; and this is
sometimes the case. There are very well known
examples in the modern world of peopie who in order
to live fully their first fidelity to Christ have been
called to withdraw the secondary expression of their
fidelity.

Mother Teresa ol Calcutta left her Loreto Institute
in order to follow Christ in the service of India's
poor in the new congregation that she founded. In
France a well known priest, Father Loew, left the
Dominicans in order to found the Society of Saints
Peter and Paul 

- 
a group of worker,priests.

However, the normal situation for religious and
priests is that their first fidelity should be lived out
lifelong in and through the living of their profession.
It becomes easier now to say thai in fidelity to Christ,
to be more efiective and more dedicaied to the
Church, I should give up this secondary expression
o{ my faithfulness to God. A lot of people have said
this, but where are they today? The normal call to
fidelity in following Christ will mean conrinuous fi.-
delity to a particular life-style.
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It is not for us to judge that those are unfaithful
who leave; b91 many I think, claim too easily that
they are {aithful to 

- 
Christ by leaving a Coigtega-

tion so that_ they might r"ruL hi- rior" fruitfuily
elsewhere. Their subsequent hisrory has not indicated
that this was a cail to a more generous following of
Christ. However, we have to answer for ourselires,
not for others.

Called to be missionaries o{ a love that is forever
faithful, u/e are called to witness to rhar love by
living out in fidelity the profession which we have
made. It is a covenant fidelity which we try ro live,
motivated by a personal love for Christ who was
< faithful as a Son in his Father's house > (Heb. 3,6).
In order to live our call to fidelity we do not think
about contracts which we have to keep. \7e are on
guard against the pleas for 'fidelity to self ' which
make the individual the centre of his own universe.
Our inspiration is drawn from the word of God. In
the Old Testament we see that the conjugal imagery
used for the convenant underlines the free loving
choice which must be made and lived if we are to
be God's people and If. He is to be our God. He is
the faithful God who can make us faithful. \(/e see
that in the bible, God's fidelity means that he is
never used up; he is the eternal source of love. He
is the bush that burns but is not consumed. V/e can
therefore lean on his fidelity, which is rock, not
sand and which gives firm support. \7e look to Christ
the faithful one who believed in God's presence even
in the darkness. \We ask for the strength to follow
him, for we know that fidelity is God's gift.

Fidelity to Christ is lived out in the Church and, for
us, in a rcligious Society. This is necessary if the
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Church is to be the sign and sacrament of God,s love.
Yet it is precisely heie that a stumbling-bt".k ;;;;
for some and tension exists for us alll This is the
tension between the very personal response to the
call of Christ in individual freedom andihe ^irrriil,resticting elemenr of Church and Society. The indi-
vidual's possibilities for being are restricteJ by lri,
choices 

- choice to be a m-ember of the Ch;.;h,
choice t9 join a paftiillar group. It is not uncommon
for prcople to reject their Society, or even to reject
the Church, on the plea that thlv do nor see rhere
the face of Christ. this is a fallure ro accepr rhe
truth..and the poverty of the Incarnation. Ii is an
rnability to accept the limits imposed on individua_
Irsm ft we are to create a christian community.

Nevertheless, it has to be recognised that if the weight
and restrictions of any institution crush the individiral
or reduce him to a mere follower of rules u"d pr._
soiptions, then true christian fidelitv is diminished i{
not destroyed_. Fidelity is a living human rcaljrty.
Even within the community it n..j, .,living-room >
with possibilities of free and mearive choice.-\7e can
rccall, he_re, some of the points made in Chapter i.
They will_recur when w. iir.us our response to th"
signs of the times.

Nevetheles-s, however wise and enlightened the
membem of a community may be, a r"Iigious voca_
tion is essentially a way-of living the fai"th. fn one
sense it is living the basic christian virtue of fidelity
seen as the total response to God,s word. It is man's
resp_onse to rhe fidelity of God 

- a God of love.
To live this response prayer is absolutely necessary.

<< Let your face shine on your servant, save me by
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your love, then I will be faithful. Do not hide your
face from me nor turn away your heart - then I
will delight in being faithful to your law >> (Ps. 31,
t6).

ft is necessary that we seek the face of God and the
heart of God if we are to live true fidelity in which
we delight in being faithful to God's law. It is not
enough to pray at the last minute when one gets to
the stage of wondering about vocation. As one author
said: \ile need petsonal prayer, intetior, prolonged,
wrested from our daily occupations and faithfully
given to God; prayer which is adoration, an appeal
for light; prayer to a person, prayer which binds
us to him in a relationship of faith, hope and love.
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9. LOVE AND MEANING

In our Documents of Renewal oL L969 we find, twice,
an expression which would not have been included
in Constitutions some years ago. In nn. 5 and 29
it is said that as MSC religious we are called, and
able, to help people discover << the true meaning of
life >. The presence of these phrases in our DR im-
plies two things: L. That our modern world is espe-

cially concerned in giving meaning to life; 2. That
rve believe in the love of God which gives meaning
to our own lives and to the lives of others. Hete
we touch on an important aspect of living out MSC
vocation in the psychological conditions of our mo-
dern world. A vital modern question concerns the
meaning of life. << Man's search for meaning is a
primary force in his life. >> Being primary it has
always been present in man's searching: he has al-
ways asked, << \(/hat is the meaning of life? >> But
today, people are asking it with inceased intensity,
and find satisfying answers less easily than they did
in the past. There is an increasing number of people
to whom iife appears meaningless, who feel an in-
ner emptiness, an uncertainty as to what life is all
about. Deprived of any real meaning, their lives
lack direction and purpose; they often finish up in
real hopelessness, mental illness and despair. This
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state of mind has been called << rhe existential va_
cuum of the twentieth century > and is behind a lot
of 

,alcoholism,. iuvenile delinquency, n"ai"j it,1il_
icai product in the hippie ilou.-.rrt, oi ,ood"in
youth. It can be compenlated for in forms of the will
t9 pgy:r, money, position, or in the will to pleasure
oI which sexual compensation is one form.

The real Christian is a person who has discovered
life's meanirg 

- this ii an importanr parr of his
faith.

There are two sides to this matter of meaning:

a) Di.*66ysxing the rneaning of iife. \7e believe that
this discovery. comes to us throu gh faith and the re_
velation o{ Christ.

b) \7e are called to give meaning to olrr 1ives. And
in a sense this is whal vocation is"all about. It asks:
what value are yon prepared to live? what meaning
ate you.going ro give to your own life in response to
your faith?

It would be useful to note here something which
Karl Rahner. says 

-abo_ut celibacy. people p"or" th"
general problem of celibacy, he says, *t." what is
being asked is the o unr-., to *y problem which
has strictly to do with my unique ex'istence... (it is
a question not of the meaning of celibacy in general
but of my life of celibacy)... ih. speaker... hi is the
man in mind, whether he realizes it or not. ,,

The question which is often pur is: what is the mean-
ing of religious life (or the MSC vocation). The que_
stion (if the questioner is sincerely looking for an
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answer) is always a plea: please make my life ap-
pear meaningful to me. And how can any of. us do
that for another unique person? I can not give mean-
ing to your life.

A second ftuth about the << search for meaning >> is
that many moderns arc {ar too passive with regard
to it. Their search is one-sided; they are looking for
life, or a way of life, to << have some meaning for
them. >> There is an objective value and meaning to
reiigious life; it has been insisted on by the Church
for centuries; it has been spelled out clearly by the
Vatican Council; it has been well developed in much
recent writing" But this is only one half of the << mean-
ing > rve must find in religious life, and even it will
not be found without the second half. Victor Frankl
in his books on logotherapy, and. many others too,
insist that we do not chatrlenge life to have a meaning
for us. Life is thete, and we ate here, and << we are
challenged by life >> to give a meaning to our existen-
ce. rX/hat meaning is any man going to give to his
life? How is he going to make it mean something?
Xn one sense, our life is in our orvn hands, we can
make it vrhat we will. \X/e are made in the likeness
of God; to some extent this is a likeness to God as

creatof,. \7e are called to creative discipleship - 
cal-

1ed to give a meaning to our own life. Not only faith,
but sound psychology tells us this: to make a suc-

cess of life, you have to give it meaning 
- 

i11 lsspsn-
se to values, certainly, but values which it is up to
you to incarnate in a living expression. In this sense,

your life is what you are prepared to make it. Faith
presents us with a set of values; by vocation we are
< called > to respond by living a li{e in which we
give expression to what those values mean to us
and can mean for others.
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Accordingly,_rhe <<meaning of religious life> will
drlter tor each one. 

_I-t will not be the meaning which
anyone,else can tell you -your life .rght; hr;;;
although-it musr be one of'the many 

-frssible 
values

which .rglig!9us life can camy as u p..rorui r.rp;;
to God in Christ. you must-suy *hut i, th. ffi;i;;
of your.religious life. The meaning ;ll differ from
one individual to anorher: for one"it *i[ t;-"-t;
sonal response to..Christ's invitation to f"f"* f.ir;for another it will _be a complete dedication < for
Christ's sake and the Gospelir; it -uV be << com_
munion )> seen as the .rsencl of life in the househoid
of God. Many a religious today will see his or her
lrte as one of selfless dedication to Christ,s poor and
needy ones. For everyone religious fife witt Ue a
personal_response ro rhe word 6f God as addresseJ

l?,,r:, Tl]iry. us to see that our life and activity are
fulled with Christian meaning.

For the MSC the rneaning you will eive will flow
from faith which is belief i-n bod,s lov! for *r"f.ira,
a love nnade rnanifest in Christ, which ulo". gil;
meaning and purpose to human life and existenci.

Religious will, then, be people who see their lives
a-s a special sharing in the mystery of the Church as
the << sacrament of God's love for mankind ; _ and
this"ih its many elemenrs.

q) God's love will be recognized and accepted in
taith, gtatitude and trust, ;iving a basic f,ersonaland,spiritual security,.casting figf,t on the iaeaning
of their lives and all human-exiitence.

b) This love will be returned in a responding love
and Christian commitment to Christ and the Cfi"r.h.

g2

c) God's love is recognized and proclaimed especially
in the liturgy, where, within the Church' as a wor-
shipping community, our return of love in gratitude
and praise is caught up in Christ's offering to the
Father.

d) This love is seen as bringing fulfilment on the
human level maturing people in themselves and in
their attitudes, both as individual persons, and as
people conscious of being members of a Christian
community and of the community of mankind. They
must thus be, and appear to be, mature Christians.

e) This love is then rnediated to others through our
living faith in God's love for everyman, and through
our own manifest love and concern for mankind.

f) It is a love that lives in confident hope of its final
perfecting after this life is done.
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10, A SAVING SENSE OF HUMOR

Our Documents of Renewal say that our spirit is
marked by good humour (n. 12). The General Chap-
ter of 1969 which wrote these documents gave no
explanation of why this characteristic (not mentioned
in older Constitutions) was included. There are,
howevet, good reasons why it should be there. The
first of these reasons comes from uadition. Those
who lived with Ft. Chevalier say that he was a matr
who liked to have fun with the othet members of
the community. A number of instances, fondly te-
called, are contained in memoirs in the archives. On
special occasions he wrote songs to be sung about
members of the community. Often this was merely
to conftibute to a festive occasion. At other times
it aimed at helping people see their faults more ob-
jectiveiy through being able to laugh at themselves'

One example of this concerns a member of the Is-
soudun community who was exmemely gullible with
regard to patent medicines, \Thenever he saw a

n"wspaper advertisment for any kind of cure, he felt
compelGd to buy it. Fr. Chevallier thought that he
should be helped to grow out of this foolishness and
that a bit of humot might be the best cure for it.
Accordingly, on the feast of the Holy Innocents,
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Fr. Chevalier wrote a song which he had another
member of the community sing at dinner.

Although the following is a free translation in order
to.conserve.tire 

1!ryne, it conserves the spirit of the
original and is fairly accurate. An experiment with
patent hair-resrorer helped inspire th.'originri ,o"!.

< Today, my boys let's sing the joys of Fr. Bizeuil,s
feast

Of all kind men in Issoudun, this lad is nor the least.

Refrain: fnnocenr and without guile, with an open
candid smile,

Let us praise his simple style.

This is his feast,.you'11 all agree 
- 

the Holy In-
nocents and he have a marked affinity.

Let's praise the Lord who could afford
To bless our town with this renown 

- and have an
innocent abroad.

But what a cruel blow of fate 
- our father has a

^ shiny pate without a hafu to flourish there.
Once, in the ads for latest fads, he read a new pre_

scription
For_spinning^ threads on threadbare heads;
Oh' twas a fine description!
Upon his head, he quickly spread a coat of this fine

orntment.
But harvest day, I'm sad to say, brought only disap_

pointment.

<< Dear lad I have a notion
that some lotion or some potion
*!t.i, you apply without iompunction
will be your Extreme Unction->>.
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Irr. Chevalier produced a glass of special wine to
help Fr- Bizeuil digest the lesson, whiih he did quite
successfully.

ln a relatively recent Provincial Chapter one group
<rt our members u/rote that << An MSC is one who can
laugh at himself and smile at others >>. There is more
to this statemenr than might appear at first sight.
Firstly if we are to practise the virtues of charity 

"and

hospitality, if our apostolate is that of communi-
cating the human love of the heart of Christ, then
we have to be able to smile at others and often for-
get ourselves to do so. If we are to be humble, simple,
poor in spirit we need to learn to laugh at ourselves.
lt is when we take ourselves too seiiously that we
are prone to make wrong judgments abour ourselves
and others. \7hen we rhink that we are not given the
just measure of consideration which we deseirve, that
our talents are not recognised, that nobody loves
us, we are well on the v/ay to falling victim to illu-
sions. The ability to laugh at ourselves can be very
salutary in this regard. According to the masters of
the spiritual life, illusions ate a great obsracle to per-
fection and they can spoii huppy and harmonious
Iiving in community. A sense of humour helps to a
sane view of reality.

There is much talk about discernment in our days.
The over 

- 5g1i6us person is not good at discerning
reality. It was Benjamin Franklin. I think, who
wrote that there are two reasons why we do most
things 

- 
the good reason and the real reason. If

we have studied philosophy and theology 's/e can
usually find a good reason to justify what we want
to do. A sense of humour helps us stand off from
things to judge them objectively. It helps us stand
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ofi from ourselves and admit our own mixed motives;
so that we can be more open and receptive to the
ideas of others.

I1. WE BELIEVE IN A LOVE THAT IS
PATIENT

Our oficial documents make little reference to I Cor.
Ch. 13. Yet what is taught there sums up ex*aordi-
r:arily well some of the finest qualities of Fr. Cheva-
lier's character. It also expresies much of what he
tried to 1eg9h _by word and example. << Love is pa-
tient and kind... Love bears all things.., hopes all
things, endures all things. > (I Cor, tl, 4,7f.
Fr. C. Spicq comments on this passage

< Patience is often praised in the Psalms as a divine
attribute, in the Hebrew idiom of ' slow to anger'.
lt is long-sufiering under insults; it endures ihem
without paying back... Just as God resmains his
ilnger, puts off punishment to give sinners the time
lo repent, the children of God must conquer rheir
lesentment and silence their desires for vengeance.
You can not win such a victory without a lot of love
rnd humility; and this is so much the more so because
Christian patience must be practised in all possible
forms. It supposes a very great sffength of soul and
gives to charity an a:uta of kindness and meekness.
'lhis combination of energy and benignity indicates
the sovereign self-mastery which the chrisfian conser-
ves. Thanks to this 'patience', full of pardon to
those who offend him, and courageous in adversity,
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he iives in an inner calm... This ' patience' which is
never bitter, which knows neither despair nor fear,
nor recriminations nor touchiness... > (L)

In Chapter 11 of < TULES CHEVAI-IER > I quoted
from Belleville's beautiful tribute: << Trials are na-
turally inevitable and supernaturally necessary. Fr.
Chevalier met with thern along his vray. He was
neither sutprised nor discouraged by them. He did
not ever iose that serenity of sor-rl which singled him
out >. (2)

It is rvorth recaliing a number of things from that
same Chaptet 11. << Fr. Chevalier rva-s a strong rnan
and in his orvn personal life this strength was brought
to beat on acquiring the virtue of meekness 

- 
as

meekness is a strong man's virtue, for it is strength
direcred and controlled > (3). This regards his own
personal life. However charity ranges wide - 

it is
patient... ii beats, endures and hopes all things... it
is not discouraged, it does not become bitter.

In the life of our founder we have solid teaching and
encoutaging example. He wrote that << courage,
stfength, constancy >> are virtlles of the heart of
Christ for they express the very qualities of love (4).
He certainly expected that this constancy, this cou-
rage, this 'patience' rvould be an integral patt of
the spiritr-rality of his missionaries.

(1,) Agapt dans le Nouaeaa Testament, Paris, Gabalda 1959, p.
78.
(2) ib" p. 284.
(3) 1b. pp. 298-9.
(4) lb. p. 129.
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< [Ie himself had the courage to undertake difficult
{'rrtprises for the cause of Christ... He had the
(()rrrage-to be coilstant and to perseuere through
tlrc multiple difficulties met with in the .onr-
''r'of his life. He had the courage to hope, even when
.lhers did not, even when others thought there was
rro future for religious life...

lrrles Chevalier was a stfong man 
- 

strong with
llrilt extraordinary strength which, based on confi-
,lcnce in God, can go ahead in the face of seemingly
insurmountable difficulties, > (5) In other words Fr.
(,hevalier lived the parience and magnanimity (or
.( greatness of soul >>) proposed by St. Paul in I Cor.
1.3,4.

\1v 
- 

courage and constancy are virtues of the heart
,,1'Christ. Are lve going to practise them in our life
:rrrcl mission? Certainly this is not aiways easy 

-tlrcre ate teasons for discouragement 
- 

lack o{ vo-
r rrl.ions, dwindling task-force, attitudes of certain
lreople in certain places and so on, But let us not feel
::orry for ourselves. Temptation to discouragement
ir; commonplace, especially for apostolic men. Elijah
is zr classic case, way back in the Book of Kings, as
rlrc Lord had to ror-rse him out from under his juniper
tlce u/here he bewailed his lack of success.

., Religious life is finished, at least in some coun-
tlics >>. Some are saying this today. \7e have just seen
tlllrt some were saying it at the beginning of the
( ('!rtury. Fr. Chevalier said that this was foolish talk
Ior: a lnari of.faith. An old man in his BO's, he fought

11) ib. pp. 129, 298.
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free-masons and police, fought the opposition of a
narrow-minded Archbishop and the apathy of some
of his own confreres. He did rhis with courage,
constancy, perseverance in order to keep intact the
basis of tl-re Society he had founded ar Issoudun.
Had he not done so, none of us would be MSC today.
\flhen I remember this, I find it hard to recognise as
his sons the droopy and the down-hearted, and the
<< what's the use? > brigade. I don't believe in false
optimism, and I think that it is irresponsible to ignore
difficulties. However challenges to faith and to fin-
ding new solutions need not get us down. Here we
need some of that spirit so rvell summed up in this
phrase of St, Joan of Arc: << We v'ill fight, and God
will give the victory >>. Let us not {orget either of
these two sides to christian courage and endurance.

In order to persevere with courage we need to be
clear-eyed about some of the ways we are influenced
to give up the elTort. One factor here is the one we
have considered previously, namely that of being
affected by the expectations of achievement of our
modern technological age. I recall it, but will not
repeat what was said, asking you to reflect on it well.
To illustrate another factor, I'11 tell you about an
incident r',rhich caused rne to do a lot of reflecting.

I was giving a retreat itr a community of teaching
brothers, and had some discussions with a man rvho
impressed rne very much. He was superior of a large
college - after having passed six years as superiot
of another rather large community. In the opinion
of mernbers of both communities he was a very good
superior. But when I rnet him he was thinking of
resigning as superior; he would also, he said, probably
leave reiigious life, He was a fine and refined type
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,,1 rnafl, but he rvas-downhearted because, he said,
lu: could not stand the pettiness of a number of his
r,nfreres. I vras rarher iavourably irnpressed bt ;i;
rrrrrn, afld I returned liome thinking that h.r. perhaps
\\r:rs.a person whose very qualitieJ of character v/ere
,rrrking it impossible forhim ro stay in r"ligio,rr'iif;
Ancl of course I remembered the'rtut"-"lnt which
r, not infrequently made; 'Our best men afe leaving
rlrc priesthood'.

I rvirs nor very happy with this conclusion which was
l, rrcing itself on me, for it was complimentary neither
to the priesrhood nor_to religious liie. Not long after_
ri,:rlds f rcad a book by l(ail Rahner called .fibhcal
I lomilies '. Frorn that book I remember one thing.rrly- s6111e comments which Rahner made in a homil
lv abor-rt the unjust steward of the parable in Luke
I(r. This man was a rogue and a swindler. yet, as
lirrhner pointed out, Christ who rvas the most refined
rrrd sensitive o{ men could use < this sha.bbv charac-
it'r. afid this sordid afrafu >> as a parabie of the King-
,l.rn of God. Ref-lecring on thii fact, Rahner coi-
, ludes that rrue christian nobility includes the ability
,r lo endure_pettines,s and yet remain open to great-
,r('ss >. (And my dificulty disappeared.)-

Wc do not approve pettiness 
- we endure it; rve

,rrrly endure what we admit as being a natural and
rrccessary element of our human world. \0e endure it
i,ccause we would suf{er untolcl, useless frustration
rl we mounted a crusade to get rid of all pe ttiness
lrrrm the church or from our colnrnlrnities. lt could
,'rrly be done with the help of guillotincs! ycr the
l)r'csence of pettiness does not defeat r-rs, \7e remain
()l)cn to greatness: we go on believing in others, and
l,y this belief (and the acceptance thar it engenders)
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u/e lift them to sonre kind of greatness. (This inci-
dentally is what St. Paul means by 'love believes all
things'). In fact, our vocation is due to this that,
in our lives, we rnet with people who, in spite of
our pettiness, believed in our possibilities of great-
ness. Also, we have to believe, that, in spite of our
pettiness, God can use us to help others along the
v/ay to gleatness.

One other factor often makes our courage flag, and
that is that oui faith in << the church of the poor >>

grows rather dim. You might tell me that the only
church you believe in is the Church of the poor. But
before you become too positive in your conclusions,
I would ask you to follow me on some round-about
considerations.

There are poor rnen in every country in the world.
trn many places they u'ill hold out their hands to
you asking for airl. How do you react? Do you tell
them not to bother you, or does your heart feel for
them even when you-can not helpi

There are blind men tapping their way through the
great city streets -_ in Paris. Rome, New York. You
will nreet them at tirnes as you make your way
through the streets, you will be held up by them;
they rvill get in yor-rr way, perhaps even bump against
you. Then what is yollr reaction? Do you te1l them
to get out of your v/ay, to get off the streets? In
every country there are the incurably ill, rhe crippled,
the aged, the mentally retarded. In some ways they
are a burden on humanity; yet any man would lose
his humanity if he wanted to get rid of them because
they are a burden.
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'l'lrcre are blind men on all the ways of the u,orld,
rlrcre are people with their limited intelligence, their

'i,,-',rkness, 
their handicaps, their porr"rtyl There are

rro other kind of men but these. These afe the men
,,rrrl $'omen who make up the People of God. Even
tlrose who are asked- to lead Lrs, to be our priests,
,,rrr bishops and our Pope are rnade of the sarne hu-
rrrrrn stufi as this. And L,ecause this is so, there are
,;()me people who sav that they Jose their faith in the
,lrrrrch; they can'r stand the limitations and the pet-
tircss, they say.

\\/hat sort of a church did they thinle they believed
rrr? This is one of the oldest heresies *- to seek a
, lrtrrch consisting only of the perfect, a heresy which
Ir;rs expr€ssed itself in difierent forms frorn the
I'riscillianists right to our o'ovn day. FIere one is for-
,,'rl to marvel at human inconsistency. Before Va-
tican fI, many rejected the church because she was
,rrrogant, claiming to be the one, holy catholic church.
I'lren she confessed that she was a church of sinners,
irrrperfect and in constant need of reform. Now
tlrete are those who leave her on the grounds that
,,lre is imperfect and in need of reforrn -- as if the
I'ilgrim people of God could be anything else. Others
,kr not reject her, or leave her, but her poverty be-
r'()mes a stumbling block for them. They use it as an
{'\cuse for lack of effon or become c{iscouraged by
rr, or turn sour and critical.

As Manaranche writes, it is almost as if these people
l',rd changed that prayer of the Nlass which says:
l,,rrd Jesus Christ, look not on our sins, but on the
l.rith of yout Church and grant us the peace and
,,rrity of your kingdom. In efiect they say: Look not
, 'n the sins of your Church nor the lirnitations of its
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bishops, but look on our faith and our bright ideas,
and our sincerity etc.

She is the Church of the poor,.. but there is a deeper
poverty than that of material wanr - the povelty
of darkness and doubt, of limited ideas and- simply
not knowing what to do to heal the world" If we
cannoi accept her as such, then we afe not being
very realistic. And it is in her that we have become
children of God. We can not leave her without letting
go of Christ.

i

Iff/e profess to believe in God's love for the world:
this wodd with its pain, its violence, its drugs, its
greed, its ignorance and uncaring. If there is one
muth of which I'm more convinced every day it is
that men have need of redemption.

For your encouragement, let me quote the following
passage: < The crucifixion was the sign of Christ's
complete involvernent in this world of ugliness and
beauty, of life and death, of hate and love, of hope
and despair. He did not pray that his disciples v'ould
be taken out of this same urorld but that they would
be saved from the evil one. The evil one provokes
a discontent that has nothing to do with the agony
of Christ. It is a false agony, a sterile labour that
produces no new life, but leads only to ultimate bit-
terness and frustration (which is the opposite of the
charity that is patient, long-sufiering and kind).

The agony of Christ is the agony of a love that brings
forth new life... the agony that still calls out' Father ',
that salzs '{riend' even to his bettayet.." that in the
midst of hatred, fear and greed still ptoclaims that
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rrothing can demand that we cease to believe in
( iod's love for him and for others >. (6).

Ve profess to believe in his love.

...'Ihe patience to pray...

lrr'. Chevalier wrote once that we are not an Order of
t'ontemplatives. At least in this, many of us have
r;rl<en him seriously! Fr. Piperon, by nature a more
, ontemplative soul, thought that in Fr. Chevalier's
li{:c there was not enough time given to prayef to
lit his idea of the perfect Founder. However, 1'Abb6
llclievilie wrote that Fr. Chevalier was a man of
.rrr idea amd a work. The idea << is a mystic idea...
lrrrving taken his place, so to speak, in the Heart of
t )hrist, he will never leave it, corne what may. >>

I believe that he had what we all need to acquire -rvhat I have called a mystique of mission. By this
I am trying to complement the idea that is often
Iormed as of the one who is sent on a mission being
orrt thete on his own. To be a missionary you must
l,rrve a concern for others. But you can have a con-
,cLn for others without being a christian missionary,
, 'r an MSC. For this you need to have met with the
( ,hrist who, far more than you, bears in his heart a

( oncern for mankind, You need to feei that, united

',vith him, you are assumed into leis mission, he
r('maining u'ith you and acting through you.

(,lrrist said: He who sent me is with rne ; he has
rot left me alone, I am not alone for the Father is
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with.me. (Jo._ 8, 2g, 16, 32). Any man who looks
into his own hearr knows that he'has a crying need
not to be left alone - parricularly if he is t tiu.
and work in the world 

"f fuith u"i ,portolur.. - -

We claim ro have iearned to believe in the love Goi
has for us (tr. Jo. 4,.16). This text goes on to say:
<( anyone r,vho lives in love, lives in God, and God
lives in him,>- Tle prayel-of the apostl" -iif U. iirlrg
i"",9o9, and letting God live in us, through the gifi
of h-is Spirit, and through his action in our iportoli't",
or Christ in our heart and in our hands, as tfre French
School says.

Ytu{?. jt ^G:4't 
gift to us. In a sense it is the gift of

the Holy Spirit, the breath of God, << God,s breithing
T ql, by which we become part of the intimacv oT

9o4'r inner life, and by which we are bor" u#vl...
So thc paradox of prayer is rhat it asks for a ,erioos
e{lort while ir can only be received as God,s gift.
\X/e can not plan, arganize or manipulate God; iut
without a carcful dis-ipline v/e can not receive him
etther. > (/)

Without prayer covenant becomes contract 
- ancl

no moLe-. Celibacy is going to be impossible without
prayer, for it supposes a solitude which can be filled
with a love for Christ. rfi/ithout prayer solitude be-
comes loneliness; community becomes a Club. Sfith_
oLrt prayerr rnission becomes no more than a job to
be done; fidelity deteriorates into routine and'llrtual.

At the beginning of his first epistle St. John has a

truly magnificent passage about: << that which was
l'r'om the beginning, which we have heard, which
rve have seen with ouf, eyes, which we have looked
,rpon and touched with our hands: the \il/ord who
is life. > The obvious and itnirrediate thought these
rvords suggest is the personal association which John
.:njoyed with Jesus during his iife-time. They speak
,i the wonders of close {riendship and the privilege
,rf the years spent in the company of Chtist. They
( il1r arouse our envy. \rith this experience and with
rlrcse memories, it would have been easy for the
irl)ostles to pray. But if you look closer at the words,
r,,ru will find that there is more than you might have
rlrought.

I'hcy saw, but in a unique fashion
rlrcy contemplated, regarded with
With a vision enlightend by grace, they were able
l() l)enetrate the veil of outward appeafances to see

,,' i[r. man of Nazareth the glory of the only Son o{
tlr.' Father. They, too. had a veil to pierce, an ef-
l()r't to make.

.,, Wc have touched with our hands >>. Here the
r,, rlr signifies ' to feel, to make contact with an ob-

1,, t bylong and careful touch, verifying and measu-
rirri the deiails, seeking to supply for the insufficien-
r i.s of one's vision'. One thinks of a blind person
l, t lirrg the countenance of a person he wishes to
.,( l t() know. In Acts, !7,27, St. Paul speaks of men
,'r()l)ing for God, like a btrind rnan in the dark. St.

l,,l'rr, after his initial experience of Christ through
l,ir; scnses, never ceased to search that he might know
Irirrr bctter and possess him more fully, groping in
l,,vt' in the darkness of faith.

(etheasarnetha)
attentive eyes.
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(7) H. Nouwen. Reaching Oat. London, Collins, 1976, p, 116.
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We have to have the patience ro pray _ the patienr
persevering efiort to get to know ihe'Christ in whom
we belteve. 'I'here is no other way. And if we do not
make the patiexr efi_ort, *" *ighi'b.-for."d to wondernou/ truly we have learned to believe in his love.

t,l.i.r Rules, Fr. Chevalier wrires: << The missionarieswill have a render devotion to th. a^d-orable Heartof Jesus; they will not forget thuii;;. source ofall graces, a hearth of light and of love, an nbys ofcompassion; 4.y will have recourse to ir ofien intherr 
-tnals, their temptations, their tedium, theirdificulties. > They wif < 

""it" tt.r*el,ies with this
cuvrne heart, be penetrated by its sentiments, co_
operate as docile insrruments oi its desig", oi *.r.y
and compassion >. (8) -----D-

I would propose for yout reflection 
-two 

texts from
,1.r" Do.r-.ntt of Renewal, 1969, << Looking on him

,uho pi.rc"d on the cross' we see the new heart that
(lod has given us. > (n. 3)"

o contemplation of the heart of Christ, and posses-

,'ion o{ its sentirnents ."... o (n' 4).

'l'he considerations which I am going to put before

vou rvill not have the tidy mnity of a thesis' However

,l',"y do hang together 
-as 

connected and coherent

r'.,,rris of a liv"ine f"rp"tr. to an h4SC vocation' The

,.'roor'rt" ,o urri coli to follo"w Christ has elements

..niirn-t to all"chtistians; it has special characteris-

ii.r it ilt" difierent schools of spirituality' To those

*ho wo,rld foliow him, Christ said that they-r'vere

,,r a"tu *""rselves and iake r-rp their cross' \(/e knovr

i'"r ?tnv of ,h" saints anil faithful have felt the

';Jed 
;i;"ttification and penance in various forms

,;;h"i; wav to foltrowine Cirrist in uns:lfisli love' Fr'
( ,hcvalier *t"t" what l-beiieve to be a most impor-

l:rnt text for our spirit and life' He said:

.,.'fhose who enter our Society can very well let

,thers surpass them in knowledge, mortification and

< A NE\T HEART >

(8)-Preniires-Rdgles manusrites des Missionaires du sau6 coeur,1857, Ch. III, art. 6, 1. L
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poverty; but when it comes to obedience and rnutual
cbarity, they will allow no one to a" U.tt", *uo
they >>. (Formula Instituti. S 4,.3).

Let us draw out the implications of this text. The
Founder does not here dismiss us light_heartedlv from
the need for self-denial. We hr,r it "iiy .""Jra.r"J
our call to a loving service in which, 

"in the self-
forgetfulness whichlhis demands, lv"'ur. expected
to be ' sacraments of the kindness of God ,. if ;;do not know how demanding u"a ,aia*yi"g ilri,
can be, then you have never ieally tried it.-HJre all
of us have a constant challenge and contintred matter
for examination of co-ns_cienc,"e, in hon"rty, h".ili;;
in daily confession of,failure,.ir pluy., tlrui *" mig(i
not grov/ weary of the continu;d ifiort required"of
us.

However, I should like to ask you nov/ to reflect on
what seems to me to be a key-phrase for orrr life andspiritj Fr. Chevalier,s extolliig of obedienc e and fta_

1:*l cf.arity. If we {ail to graip (or refuse to accept)
the rmplrcations of this, then we do not get beneath
the surface to rhe smength of the ,pirii"Tfirv *f.i.i,Fr. Chevalier proposes.

H^e does not say that as MSC we can leave the mor-
tltjcatron and poverty to others, while we have a
relatively easy time of it payng attention to obedien-
ce and mutual charity. He indicates rather that n e
embrace the monificaqo! and accept the personal
poverty implied in a dedicated livine of obudience
and mutual charitv. To this we are ialled by voca-
tion - but we will pelceive and ,.rpona ,oir, i,rit
implications only if we have the coiraee to << con_
template the Heart of Christ and make iti sentiments
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our own >. The source 
- the only source 

- of
strong spiritual renewal is here.

There is one fact which makes me suspect that we
have shirked the full implications of oui vocation
unconsciously, no doubt, and to a limited extent 

-but to some extent none the less. The fact of which
f speak_ is this. Throughout the whole Society we
have echoed the Found-er's stf,ess on mutual ciafity

- but it is rare that << obedience >> receives nr 
"qrri-valent emphasis. Yet, for Fr. Chevalier, rhe two were

co-relative. And, for me, if a claim is made to stand
strong for < charity >>, while << obedience > is left
out of _consideration, the claim is very suspect, and
I wonder how much real virtue there is in the so-
called charity.

Now, before anybody starts to back off mentally, let
me say that I am not referring (and I am not going
to refer in this chapter) to v/hat is called 'iocial
obedience '.I am not trying to work round to getting
you to take orders, from me or from anyone else.
I am inviting you to consider, rathet, an internal
rttitude or disposition of soul (like to that found in
the Heart of Christ) which, if perfect enough, would
nrake orders unnecessafy.

Son of God though he was, Christ learned obedience
rrs man. Let us try to see what was this obedience
that he learned, and which we must try to learn ffom
him. What was this particular ' sentiment ' or' dispo-
sition of soul' in Christ which we have to try to
possess in some measure if we are devoted to him?
llere I believe ril/e are given one of the most fruitful
irrsights into the depths of Christ's personality. It
can be for us a source of renewed love and more
rvilling service.
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Let, us begin our search for a fuller understanding
with reflection on the almost solirary interventioi
of the Father recorded in the Gospels: "<< And a voice
lpoke from heaven: This is my Son, the beloved, my
tavaur resrs on him >> (Mt. litl..f. Ut I, n; L(.
2,ZZ). The-mea_ning of this text will enlighien us on
the real biblical significance of < the \7i1 of God >
and the corresponding attitude of obedience on the
part of rnan. The Hebrew word which the Vulgate
persistently_renders by uoluntas means , longing, iove
delight, and favour given'.

For instance trsaiah, 62, 3-5: << you are to be a
c.loyn of splendour_in the hand of yahweh, , prin.Ay
diadem in the hand of your God; no longer axe you
to be termed 'forsaken ,, nor voor laid , Aban-
jongd ', but you.shall be called 'Ity Oelighr' and your
land 'The \Tedded'; for Yahweh takls delight in
you and your land will have its wedding, Like aloung
man rnarrying a virgin, so will the one who buiit you
wed you, and as the bridegroom rejoices in his bride,
so will your God rejoice in you. >

God's < will >> is not an arbitrary imposition of com-
mands - it is the detright of God's love poured our,
his favour bestowed. The f.rlness of this Love now
rests_on Jesus. He is the desire of the Father, His
delight. In him, the Father's desire to love'finds
repose. As a modern author writes: (1)

<< Nour, in the fulness of time the well-beloved Son
has united himself with what is essentially human.

(_1) "Andrd l-ouf, TEACH US 7O PR,4.Y, Darton I_ongman and
Todd, london, 1976. p. 30.
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His being born of the Father he must now express
in human fashion. This is to be his obedience. He
must allow this Father-love to flow through his
whole being-as-man. It must occupy and capture His
human body and His entire psychology. In that way
the Father's love will be rcalized and endorsed.
\fhere the first man had said; No, Jesus, the new
Man, will say: Yes. He will rnake the will of the
Father wholly his own. He has to become the first
man in whom the fulness of God's love can become
a reality. That is his obedience. >>

This is why, coming into the world he could say:
' God, here I am, I am coming to obey your will'
(F{eb. 10. 7). He could repeat the words of Fs. 40:
'I delight to do Thy will, O My God; Thy law is
within my heart; '. (rWe can see aLready, I think,
how Fr. Chevalier would see obedience as linked
with the heart of Christ). As we think of Christ's
< delight in Thy law >> responding to this knowledge
that in him the Father found his < delight >>, we can
feel a touch of envy for what would seem to be a
natural and easy response to the Fathet's love.

l{owever 
- 

not so fast! To re-take and continue
with the text from Fr. Louf: << He has to become
the first man in whom the fulness of God's Love can
lrecome a reality. That is his obedience; that is also
his death. And these two are his love. >> That is also
his death! He had come in the manhood he took
from the race of Adam, in the likeness of our sinful
{lcsh. He experienced the flesh's teluctance to sur-
rcnder completely to God, he lived the'agonia',
the struggle to love, even unto the end. God's 1aw

in the midst of the heart of a son of Adam would
burst that heart asunder with its exigency. He
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< shared our flesh and blood, so thar by his death
he could take.away the power ol tt. a#t, *fm nrJpower o-v-er death, and set free all those who had
been held in slavery all their lives by the fear of
death >- (Heb. 2,1.4 f). But he himsel-f was touched
by the fear of death even as he sought to free us from
it. In a mysrerious fashion which ,ir" .un glr-pr. t;;not fully understand, Jesus had to labour under the
burden of our sin. His love and his obedience must
t-ake him through death to the Father. ft was not
done without difficulty. < During his tife on earrh,
h.e ofiered up -prayer and entrEaty, aloud and in
silent tears to the one who had power to save him
out of death, and he submitted io humblv thut Iri,
pray_er was heard. Although he was Son, he learned
to obey through sufiering >. (Heb. 5, 7-g).

He had listened to his Father,s testimony by the
Jordan, that he was the Son in whom wa, hi, d.-
iight. And ar the end, he was tempred to doubt his
Father's love: << He puts his tust in God. Let God
{3liv9r.him now, if he takes delight in Him ,, (Mt.
27: 43). The same phrase is used now, not in ap_
proval but in mockery. yet, even in his jarkest hoirr
as Son of God he could nor let go of his belief in his
Father's love. As Son of nran a'nd our brother who
Jove{ u9, he could not forget the need we had that
he should succeed in lovin[ unto the end. S,rrtain.j
by these two loves, he br6athed forth his hif.e as a
gift of love into His Father's hands. And then the
Spirit of love could be poured forth to renew the
hearts of men.

<< Contemplarion of the Heart of Christ... >> It is not
a sweet, valentine heart that we contemplate. The
symbol of the <<.deep things of God >>, of the inner

1.L6

life of Christ in the dephts of his personality is << the
pierced Heart >. This is the real symbol and sign of
the special love that was Christ's; only this expresses
the reality of what that love asked from Him...
Christ's side was pierced by the soldier's lance. This
was far more than the infliction of. a wound on a
body alteady dead. ft was the outward sign of the
inner reality of the heart which, while living, was
torn by the tension between the love of the Son and
the weakness of our sinful flesh. His inner life of
love, with al| that it cost, is here revealed. In the
heart of the Son, God's law is a delight; but in the
heart of a son of Adam it is learned and given through
sufiering and blood-sweat in the << Not my \7i11, but
thine be done >>. It is only through this total sur-
render that the prophetic words come ttue about the
new heart that God will give his people. If we want
our prayer to be heard: << Give to us, Oh Lord, a

heart renewed >>, we know where to look for inspira-
tion and strength.

\We profess to be Missionaries of the Heart of Christ.
1il7e say that we wish to make our own the senti-
ments of his heart. I suggest that we need long and
scrious reflection on this deep sentiment of << obe-
clience >> in the heart of Christ. I would suggest fur-
ther that it is because we have failed to make our ovrn
this special sentiment of (or attitude of) obedience
bcfore the Father that we have some other woes.
'l'his is why some of us can not pray. This is why
lraternal charity is deficient (at times sadly deficient)
itr some of our'communities. This is why some of us

livc very superficial spiritual lives.

l,et us take these things one at a time. Later we
rhall think more about fratemal chaity:
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PRAYER. It has been said that, in our days, many
of us need to learn to ptay again; that we, tit. it'.
disciple_s h.avq to ask o Lori tJach us ro pray r>. Mosr
9f ."r,. I think, can say this prayer 

""ry .urily- W"
feel the.desire to ptuy; *. *unt to know, to lou.
and to be near our Lord, to speak to Our Father
as his children who believe in 

-his 
love. rX/e would

like to share Christ's prayer, his filial intimacy with
his Father.

All this,is very good, very commendable. But if we
are to share Christ's prayer, then we must be pre_
pared to go his yay. <, Lord teach us to pray. u thi,
is a prayer which we can all say easily. But"it is not
a pnyer that can be said lighily if we really want
to be heard. It must be accorn-panied bv the readiness
to share in the attitude of bbedi.nc! which filled
the Heart of Christ. Let me take up again and com-
ple_te a texr I have quoted twice alreadyl Christ n has
to becorne the first man in whom the fulness of God's
love can become a rcality. That is his obedience, that
is also his death. And these two are his love. So too
is his prayer. >> It is notewothy that when the Father
spoke to say that Jesus was his beloved Son in whom
was his delight (at the baptism and at the transfigu-
ration) in both cases the word of the Father *uJ u
response to the ptayet of Jesus. < His prayer was
at the same time a loving surrender to the-\flill of
the Father, and a further disclosure of that same
will... His agony... is the stuggle of obedience but
also of prayer ('he prayed the longer'). A battle of
prayer and of obedience in prayer. > (Louf).

<< He learned obedience, even though he was the
Son of God, As man... he had to wreit that obedien-
ce from sin, our sin. rWe can say the same of prayer.
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In this temptation, Jesus learned to pray... Only
loud entreaty and teafs 

- 
the prayer of extreme

desolation 
- could scoop out in the man Jesus those

bottomless depths of surrender and obedience in
which ultimately the \7i11 of God, i.e. the Father's
love, could be fully rcalized... >> His death is a suf,-

render and a prayer, and then << All at once he dis-
covers the response to His Father's declaration of
love: 'You are my Son, my Well-beloved. All my
favour rests on you '. It took Jesus his whole life as

man to get through to the deepest rcality of these
words. And only now does He know. Only now can
he really pray. Only in death will he be able to utter
in its fulness the long maturated Yes of His own
love for the Father, to speak it in peace beyond all
despair and doubt... Father into your hands I com-
mend my spirit.

Had Jesus given in to that temptation, he rvould
have temained in death forever, and the 'uvay to
pmyff would forever have been bared. Now that
way is open and flee again. He himself is the \X/ay.'.
and the Life (Jo. t4, L6), >> (2)

It is to Him we look when we ask: Lord teach us

to pray. The well-springs of true prayet lie,deep in
oui souls, and deep in the heart of Christ. I do not
wish to suggest that all ouf prayers are -to be serious

and solemi. Our prayer runs through the whole
scale of human life and emotion: joy, sortow, confi-

dence, love and patient waiting. However there is
a fundamental attitude needed 

-if 
the full range of

prayer is to find a place in our lives, if we are to sing

(2) Ib. pp. J0-33.
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ov Alleluias as well as our Misereres. De Profundis
clarnaui is true for all real prayer. It springs from
the depths of our need, our love, our longing, our
faith, our gratitude, our hope.

Like Jesus, we get through to the deep reality of
prayer only when we can sincerely say << fnto
Thy hands >>. \We can truly say << Our Father >> only
when we can say o Thy \X/ill be done >>. If we are
attached to our own will, determined to get our own
way, then we need not bother to ask the Lord to
teach us to pray. An attitude of obedience and open-
ness is a fundamental prerequisite to prayer; and yet
it is in ptayer that we, too, learn obedience and
openness to God's will.

13. MISSION

(1) Quoted by H. Vermin, <<Le Pdre lules Cbeualier>>' Rome'

t957, p. 368.

L2I

Fr. Chevalier chose for his Congregation the title of
Missionaries of the Sacred Heart. The choice was

made in accordance with his vision of the Christ o{

the Gospels and with his view of the spirit and aims

of the society he was founding.

< At all times, in all his actions, Our Lord is taken

up with the mission which he has come to carry out
on 

"arth 
> (1). The compassionate Christ is concerned

for mankind; the Good Shepherd goes in search of
the lost sheep; He invites all men to come to him
in order to find rest for thefu souls.

There is no need, here, to sress the importance of
apostolic zeal, nor the special place of^the mission

u ud g"ntes >>.'The whole histolli of o31 Society bears

"loqu"ent 
witness to these realities. Other aspe.cts ot

,, rrission >> in our Society are not so immediately
sussested bv the terms << mission >> or << missionaty >>

in"tleir pop,tlut understanding' For this reason there

is need to insist that these aspects, too, are an es-
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sential and vital pam of our MSC vision and spiritua_
rrry.

Firstly, << Missionaries of the Sacred Heart are given
the wonderful mission of glorifying the Heart oiiesas
and of making knourn thJtreasure"s o{ srace whiih nll
!...>7 Q) It is rather well knorvn thai, after VaticanII, the first efiorts at renewal in religious congrega-
tlons gave their greatesr attention to involvemJnt"in
the vrorld. This rvas a necessary phase and a good one,
Fortunately 

.<< 
rhere are many-indications"that the

Spirit is leading congregationu to u courageous reas_
sessmenr not jusr of their relationship with the
rvorld but o[ their relationship with God. $fe are
discorering that, just as a spiritual quest which dried
up all apostolic desire -orrld be suipect in the eves
of the Gospel, so roo a missionary coirmitment which
.y,'o,uld n9t !e open_ro the free gift of self in worship
bet'ore God would be evangeTicaily unhealthv and
unconnected to the ' {ollorving of Clirist '... Foi mole
and more religious, g.n"r",x commitment to the
service of human causes, in the name of the Gospel,
has no real rneaning or u/orth unless it is lived within
the before God of their call. This belore God be-
c,oqres all irnportanr to them. T7ithout quesrioning
their commitmenr to their mission, or ief.rsing tJ
take part in the movemenrs o{ human'liberation *"hi.h
are sdlring v,rherever they are at work, they try to
give to their relationship with God all the importance
w.hich it holds in any life spent 'in the following of
Christ ' >, (3).

(2) Formula Instituti, n. 6
(3) J. Tillard, O. P. in Keynote Address to the tbiril Interane-
rican Meeting ol Religious, 1977.
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In this quotation Fr. Tillard makes an application of
tlre thesis which he develops in his br:ok << Deuant
I)ieu et Four le Monde >>. As the title indicates he
sets out to stress that religious life is lived << before
God and for the worid >>. Fottunately for us, these
two elements are united in the concept of mission if
it is rightly understood in the light of the Gospel.
It is by examining the biblical concept and the spi-
rituality of mission that we see how we are called
to live before Gad 

- 
constantly and consciously -j{ rve are to say truly that we have a rnission to the

world.

A mission is lo someone (to all who labour and are
burdened); it is also, and essentially, frorn someone'
trf the << from >> dimension of mission is not lived
faithfully, \r/e are hardly entitled to clairn that we
are carrying out a mission, that we are ' missionaties '.
Ours is a sharing in the mission of Christ or it is no
mission at all. Reflection on the way that Christ lived
his mission is essential if rve are to live our MSC
vocation. Central to such reflection are the points
contained in the following passages {rom Fr. A' Feuil-
lct:

n 'The r,vorld must be brought to know that I love
the Father and that I am doing exactly what Father
tcrld rne.' (ja. 1"4,31,).

' I have kept my Father's commandments and remain
irr his love' (Jo. 15,10).

ln these two passages the love of .[esus for his Father
is synonymous with his unconditional attachment to
rlrc"wiil of the Father, an attachment which will
It'rrd him to Calvary for the salvation of men. In view
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of this synonym, even if explicit declarations are rate,
Jesus constantly proclaimJ, implicitly, his love for
the Father since he consrantly pioclaims his unfailing
attachmenr to rhe will of the Father.

I_n the fourth Gospel Jesus is as if obsessed with the
desire to carry our the mission which the Father has
entrusted to him. This explains why he speaks so
often of the Father who has sent him. > (4i

<<.\ile need to begin with what is implied by the or-
drnary concept of an envoy (one who is sent). The
envoy of a sovereign represents him... the importan-
ce of the role that he plays comes from the one who
speaks and acts through him. Furthermore the authen-
tic envoy who fulfils his mission as he should is not
content to express thoughts which he does not share.
He puts himself entirely at the service of his sover-
eign. He forgers himself in order ro make his own the
thoughts and desires of him who senr him...

All this ?pplies to any envoy whoever he be; it ap-
plies_ in the most perfect possible way to Christ sent
by the Father, as described by St. John. Constantly
in the Fourth Gospel Jesus declares that his words
are not his own, but those of the Father (3,34;7,1,6;
8,26,38,40; L4, 1.0,24; 1,7,8), that the works he
does are not his own but those of the Father (4,34;
5,17, 1.9, 20, 30, 36; B,2B; 14,10) that he does not
carry out his own will, but the will of the Father (4,
34; 5,30; 6,38; 10,25,37). He is only the voice and
the hand of the Father 

- and this is his claim to

honour from men: << so that all may honour the Son
as they honour the Father. lWhoever refttses honour
to the Son refuses honour to the Father who sent him
(5,23; c[.7,L8; 8, 50, 54).

There is this difierence from human missions that,
at no moment is he who is sent really separated from
the one who sends him: the Father who has sent
his Son into the world does not leave him alone (8,
29; L6,32); Jesus and his Father are always one
(10,30); always ' the Father is in me and I am in the
Father' (10,38; cf. L4, L1"; L7,21,). Consequently
when Jesus loves men and gives his life for them, it
is the love of the Father that reaches clut to thern
through him: 'To have seen me is to have seen the
Father ' (L4,9). >> (5)

A good deal of < living before God > is necessary if
we are to share the << mission >> of Christ. Yet without
this sharing we can not clairn to be sent on a mis-
sion to men, no mattef how deep our concern for
men, no rnatter what our involvement in the wotld'

Hefe, too, our Founder provides us with example
and inspiration.

<< Chevalier )>, wrote Belleville, << was the man of an

idea and a work... The idea' is a mystic idea..' Having
taken his place so to speak in the Heart of Christ, he

will neveileave it, come what may'. In these words
I'Abbd Belleville rather beautifully desmibes what
he considers the mystic quality of Fr. Chevalier's spi-
rituality... The term mvstical is often used to indi-

(4) <<Le nystire de I'Anour Dittin
qae >>, Patis, Gabalda, 1972, p, 69,
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d.ans la Th1ologie lohani- (5) ib. p. 26"
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,]il;l
cate the conscious living of the spiritual life as God,s
gift experienced, rarhei than o,ri o*, ufrort ut urii-
ticism or the practice of virtue... He seemed to live
the. mystery of .Christliving-in-him anC acting and
iov_ing thr.ough him. Conscious as he wa.s of Lhrist
before his eyes in meditation, and Christ in his heart
in his prayer and exercise of charity, he seemed to
live a conscious union with Christ ,it hiu hands , 

-Christ working with him his apostolic efiorts. He
rvas as conscious of the presence and action of Christ
in his activity as he was in his prayer. And he would
write in his Rules;

'The Missionaries will have a render devotion to the
adorabtre Ftrearr o{ l_esus; they will nor forget rhar
it is the source of all grace , a heafih of light" and of
1ove, an abyss of m"riy; they will have recourse to
it often in their mia,ls, their temptations, their tedium,
their difficulties '.

Furthermore he r,vould find Christ in the people for
wlrom he worked, seeing them always as ? thl sools
who were so deal to Christ'. He had in a sense a
rnystique ,of rnission, conscious of sharing in the mis_
sion of Christ, High-Priest and Apostle, ionscious of
the love of God given to 

"rr"ry 
mun whom he met.

This did not mean that he thought one could find
God in others and not make efrorts to meet him
regularly in prayer and especially in the eucharist. In
his own busy life, his assiduous practice of the re-
ligious exercises of his religious community is sres-
sed by those rvho knew him. > (6).

A second aspect of mission is the constant challenge
to try to discover the signs of the times and what
should be our response to thern in the spirit of our
vocation. In an eadier chapter we have seen the im-
portance of this. Some of our Provinces have faced
this issue squarely and give an example of what
should be done in all parts of the Society. Questions
such as these need to be asked: \What are the appeals
which are addressed to us today in the spirit of our
mission? lWhat are the real needs of the Chutch?
Where are the reatr < poor >> who need our help? Does
the work in which we are erigaged respond to our
MSC mission today? Is it an obvious expression o{
our MSC vocation? Does it fulfil a real need in the
local Church? Or are we doing this work simply
because we began it some years ago? Can existing
apostolates be re-vitalized and adapted, so that they
will, in fact, better respond to modern needs and be
more vital expression of our own charism?

The difierent elements of a spiritualitv are lived with
conviction in the measure that they are felt to be

integral and constitutive parts of a unified spirituality'
This unification exists when we see how the various
components of our iife flow from our central vision
of Christ or are integrated into our response to that
vision. The particuhf AASC vision has been considered
in a previous Chapter. ril/e have iearned to believe in
the l-ove of God {or all men - 

and this is the source

of mission: << caritas Christi arget nos >>.

'Ihe evangelical counsels should be informed by that
same vision, integrated into our response as mission-

mies of the Sacred Heart. This integration was not
favoured by the older forrr of constitutions reqr-rested

by the Hoiy See. That formula gave the impression(6) E. J. Cuskeily, << lules Cbeualier >>, 1975, pp. j00-301.
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that some_ things were the expression of our MSC
spirit while others. such as the vows, urere required
of us as religious. Often enough u.e looked to iuoon
Law and writings on religious life to see what the
vowsimplied in our lives. This did not give us false
knowledge; but it limited our view urid d"mact.d
fronr the unified vision of a sound spirituality.

Fortunately_ we have begun again to look to our
charism and rnission to *. wh"at they tell us about
the_ way qe should live poverty, chastiiy and obedien-
ce in our Society. For instance, with regard to chasti-
ty) some Provincial Cirapters in recent years have
composed texts such as these:

< celibate chastity allows us to live rnole like Christ
lived 

- compassionate, hr:maln, open to the needs
of people r,vith whom we associate, Loth those within
the comrnunity and those outside >.

<< religious chastity is a comrnitment to a creative,
non-exclusive love 

- 
a love of Christ in faith, friend-

ship and prayer; 
- a love of others in vrarrnth. care

and concern. >>

The caltr to evangelical poverty, too, must be consi-
dered within rl-re conrexr o{ our mission. Some reli-
gious Orders such as the Franciscans have a speciai
mystique of poverty jnherited from St. Francis -hloh
u/e are not called to s]rare. We are catrlei_l to a mission
of loving _service, to witness to the compassionate
love of Christ. The possession and tru. ri material
goods fits into this context and must be judged ac-
cotdingly.

A case from one of our rnissions provides an instruc-
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tive example. A rnissionary was sent to a poor parish
where there was no house for the priest. A u'ell-to-do
Catholic of the area ofiered the priest the use of one
of his houses. However, the missionary realized rhat
the house was so much better than the houses of the
ordinary people that, should he accept it for himself,
the people would not feel that he was there to serve
rhem. FIe therefore lived in a poor house in the vil-
lage. He thus gave clear witness that he was there in

I tl-re service of the poor. A{ter some months the people
:;cnt a representation to him to say that they would
like to help him build a bigger and better house.
I'hey felt that the very poverty of his dweliing was
,r hindrance to his better service. In a bigger house,
lrc would be better able to receive people and could
rrrke beiter care of his health. They saw that too much
rnaterial povefty was en obstacle to the service he
\vas sent to give.

I'here is far more, of course, to the living of evange-
lit'al poverty and consecrated chastity. Many good
rlrings are being written on these aspects of our re-
lrriious life. However, the point I wish to make here
r', llrat.we must not simply copy what others write;
r,rrlrcr we need to think out the meaning of these

f iritual realities in the light of our own vision and
rrr the context of our mission. This is true, too, of
,,1,r'rlience which will be treated in a later chapter.

lrr tlre same way we have to think tlrings through
, rrlr legafd to community. rX/herever we are, what is
,,rr rrrission as an MSC Community? Again, what
i rrr, I o[ a community should we have as Missionaries
' ,l rl,t' Sacred Heart? Our mission requires that many
,,1 'ul dedicated members live alone. If one takes
i l,' l it'neclictine concept o{ ' community ' , these men
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do not live in community. On the other hand, for
the Jesuits, it is mission u'hich constitutes communi-
ty. \fle are neither Jesuits nor Benedictines. Yet we
huu* ,rot, as a Society, worked out a commonly ac-

\\1r. scc cornmunity life as a spirit of communion
I r , ,l or) a firm commitrnent to Christ and the aposto-
I r, , nr:rlr;festing itself in sharing on the spiritual,

rr, rirrl and companionship levels, and in a deeperrr rr( ltitt anct Companlonsnlp
,,,rirr'tn ltor one anothef. TThere are different ways

cepted iiea of what ii the essence of an MSC Com-,
munity. Iil/e need to do this'

The following quotations may help stimulate some

creative thinking.

<< In view of the incongruity between the academic

praise of community and the hard facts of life, I
ihall mak. bold to wonder aloud if we could substi-

tute our present emphasis on ' community '- by the
richer nnd *or" free New Testament term of koino-
nia (fellowship). The charity, concern and devoted-
ness which chancterize a truiy fraternal spirit can

and should be present in a group of dedicated men

even when the imuctures of iommunity are minimal.
Perhaps we have a gteat deal to learn from the mis-
sionary congregations who show an admirable esprit
de coips nnd i muly evangelical bond of ftaternity
even -h"tr their ipostolate precludes the close

"l ,lr;rrir.rg for those who form a community whichlii . r()lrcther and those who form a dispersed com-

smuctural ties which seem to inhere in the wotd
' comrnunity'....

The example of the rnissionary congregations ma'

serve to cut the Gordian knot tied around our neck
by excessive' community' emphasis. Though we ma
not be able to guarantee a closeknit communit
stfucture, our institttte.... must be able to guaran
a strong and helpful communitv spirit. It is this alone
and not an abundance of ' community' structu
that the Gospel requires >>. (7).

(7) B. Ahern, C. P., address

t3a

to S. C. Relig, and U. S. G., 197,
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14. OBEDIENCE AND FRATERNAL CHARITY

( )rrr basic christian obedience acquires a special
,lirnension at religious profession. 

-Ifowever, 
even

rnore than the other evangelical counsels, religious
,'l rcdience takes_ on special characteristics accordiig to
tlrt' charism and spirituality of the Institute in wfrich
rr is practised. Its exercise has also been strongly
irrlhrcnced -throughout history by the sociologiial
l',rcl<ground of the times. < This ii whv the Ben6dic-
tirrc monastery acquired the trairs of thsromanfamily;
tlr(: organization of feudal society passed into tLe
(.listcrcian abbey; the Dominican community reflects
tln: clemocratic ideal of medieval communities; the
( ,.rrrpafl! of Jesus reproduces the internal architectu-
r.'of a strongly centralized ecclesiastical society. > (1).
'l'lrt.sc orders have their own way of adapiing the
I'r;rcrice of obedience to suit the mentalities oI dif-
It'rt.nt generations. Such adaptation is necessary.
W;rys sf speaking about obedience which were once
ilrrirr,ircceptable are displeasing today. < \7ith regard
t, t'y',''tt"1'cal content neither christian obedience
ril )r , ntore particularly, religious obedience has

1l) I M. 'I'ILLARD, <<Problenas en torno e la obediencia>, in
Vr,l,r l{r'lil3iosa, Yol. 42, N. 327, (!977) p. 444.
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anything to do with the obedience of an 6utomtton',

a'disciile, a slaue, a child, a son' a soldier at a

subject. >> (2\.

It is important not to put religious obedience into
wrong sbcio-cultural catlgories. It can be confusing
and ,inproductive to loo[ too much to Benedictine

or Jesrrit concepts in order to work out what out

'retsious obedience' ought to be. Here we need

to rela[ the vital importanie of a text already quoted:

<< Those who enter out Society can very well let
others surpass them in knowledge, -mortification 

and

oorr"r,u, brrt wh.n it comes to ibrdience and rnutual
'charity,'they will allow no one to do better than

they. > (3).

As Fr. Vermin points out (4), here we get an essen-

tial insight into Fr. Chevalier's view of how his

Society irut to live and operate' It is.worth re,p-eating

that Fr. Chevalier << does not say that as MSC we

can leave the mortification and poverty to others

while we have a relatively easy time of it paying

attention to obedience and mutual charity. He indi-
cates rather that we embrace the mortification and

u...p, the personal poverty implied in a dedicated

livins of obedience and mutual charity. > (5). Obe-

diencl is seen in the context of mutual charity, the

context of community generously lived. I therefore

believe that the primary field for ascetical efiort {or

(2\ I. Alvarez Gomez, <<Diaersas lotmas de obediencia religio'
io',r- Viau Religiosa, Vol. cit. p. 431.
(3) Formula Instituti, Par. 4, 3.

iq\ " fe Pdre lules Cbeualier >>, pp. 174-175'
(5) cf. Ch. 12.
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'rr MSC must be that of being a rnember of the MSC
r,)r)nrunity, belonging to the group, giving himself
rr, ;I1111 qhrgqSh the_group, renouncing all ind-"ependent
rr trr)n, helping to build community.-

It is clear that for Fr. Chevalier obedience and com-
rurrrity (in the sense of koinonia, fellowship, brother-
1,,',r,1) were inseparably bound together. Ai elements
,'l 'ur MSC vocation they must be lived as essential
rrr,l ;15 complemsnlary. An MSC who does not really
Irr,' ;rs one who < belongs >> to the group is not living
il,'' liind of mutual charity whiih Fr. Chevaliei
rr'.rrrrt'd. If he <ioes nor see obedience and the exercise
,,1 .rrrtlrority as operating within the'mutual charity,
,rl ron)muoity and brotherhood, he has falsified the
l .rrtrrlcf'S view of obedience.

ll,r,; is one more instance of how Fr. Chevalier,s
llrrl(l:rlncntal insights are adaptable to difierent times
rr l,rlr' r'clrzining substantially unchanged, The fol-
l,'rr rrrjl passage could well be a commentary on Fr.
t l', v,rlier's view. It is, in fact, a proposal of << some
,,'r,( lusions regarding the way in which we should
lrr', rlrc permanently valid values of evangelical
, 
'l ', , ltcnce >>:

.rt licligious obedience should be lived as avallabi-
lrr\ r, (()nrrlunity life. In reality obedience is no more
rlr,ur .r .linrcnsion of community life which consists in
lr..r, rrrrrll, giving attention, freely accepting, con-
, i rrrrt,, (scntire cum)... That is, obedience is the ma-
rirl,,,l.rrit,rr of the relations of religious with other
,, 1r,,1,,111;, :rncl nattrrally with the one who, in the com-
r,!,,r,rr\,, is thc sign of the life of communion and
lr,rt, lulv ol all.
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b; Religious obedience has to be lived as availability
to the iervice of men. The being and doing of re-

ligious has a very special characteristic: availability
to the call of all men. The witness which religious
try to give is expressed through a service-which they
have not chosen, but to which they have been called,
as Christ was in receiving a mission from his Father'
Logically, this radical availability includes an obe-

dience io the service which the community has to
give. Obedience to authority within tbe commulity is

lustified in the measure thatauthority has to unify this
decision of service. In turn this signifies that, within
the community, all make their conribution to seeing

more clearly which is the best way to serve.

c) Religious obedience demands personal commit-
ment a;d responsibility. Certainly, to obey is to ac-

cept certain iules of operation which are necessary

*L.r.u.* reasonable beings want to live reasonably

together. However such ac-eptance is n61 to be merely
oaisive as could have been the ideal in a not too
iirtunt past. Today obedience is expressed through
the co-iesponsibility and the petsonal commitment
of all the members of the community, not only of
the one who exercises authodty.

d) Religious obedience demands realism from all
.on.ttrldr i.e. the acceptance of decisions taken by
those in charge, decisions which will not always dt
in with my own desires - this has to be taken for
granted oft.n .nongh. It is clear that, even after
ihororrgh consultati6n, there will be cases where
there ii no unanimity. This is when we have to be

realistic, accepting uil the consequences of a life in
brotherhood and-in communion' lWe have to take

into account that, in the ultimate instance, religious

Lt6

,,|'trlience is a practical rcality not merely a specula-
rrv(.theory. And it will be eaiy to acceptihe sauifice
,,1 sclf and of gI own preferences onty if a religious
.,'t's things_in the perspective of the faith. Whe-n, in
tl',' <lcmands of obedience, some things are difficult,
tl','r'c is no call to cry to heaven as if there were some
, !r r('sl-ion of injustice against one's ov/n rights.
Wlrocver has consecrated himself without reserve
r. llls service of others, has, like Christ himself,
r, rrorrnced his own rights on the aTtat of service. This
rnrtlr can be accepted only in the light of faith. In
,rrr1, 1v1[sr light it will appear to be without sense.
\\/lrocver sets out to follow Christ will have to ac-
r, yrl [)sing ffeated as he was. And Christ was the one
rr'rrlrout rights. (This of course does not suggest that
tlr,'srrperior has carte-blanche to act as a despot).

r ) 'l'hc supreme meaning of religious obedience
'rrr:,ists in allowing the grace of God to have full
t'|.,r'in us. Only in this way will we be a sign of
rlr,rr libcrty {or which modern man hungers so much.
11,,r1,1'ys1, religious have to show that thelz 61s f1..
rrr rlrc midst of a common life and that thev carc

I'r,,11, ;1sd develop fully within a submission which
r', ,rr t'r'1rted. n (6).

llrt trrnlnunity aspect of obedience is clear in this
r, r,r 'l'hcre is also a strong emphasis on service.
I'r rrlrt'r' comment is needed on both points. Flowever,
1,,'1,'rt' such comment is made, it rvould be r.vell to
r rr11'.1111'1'rrnother text written by Fr. Chevalier: < The
illir'.rr'r'of Novices will endeavour to make them love,
, lr.rr:,lr :rrrd practise especially abedience anC hurnility

t,,t I Afvnrcz Comez, art. cit. pp,43L434"
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rvhich should be the chief virtues of the order because
they are those of the Heart of Jesus > (7). This
text has been used by Novice Masters and Superiors
to bolster an insistence that reiigious should be
humble and do what they are told. This can be a

ftouble-saving device on the part of those in charge,
but it would not seern to do justice to the spiritual
richness suggested by Fr. Founder. Nor does it sug-
gest the right approach to religious obedience. Fur-
thermore it fails to situate obedience within the
coherent vision and response of an MSC spirituality.

If we are to be more positive and consffuctive, we
need to go back to the text o{ Matthew, 11,,25-30
which we have already discussed at some length.
\7e saw that < humility >>, poverty of spirit, kindness,
humanness v,/ere the qualities rvhich typified the
compassionate Christ v.ho came to give rest to all
who labour and are burdened. The ' obedience' to
whi.ch we are called has the same source and the
same scope. It is linked with service - with this
special kind of service.

In a work of this kind there is no place for pto-
longed biblical exegesis. One quotation will have
to suffi.ce;

In commenting on this passage o{ St. Matthew, Feuil-
let rvrites of : <i the allusion to the absolutely universal
doctinal mission of the Servant of Jahweh. This
ailusion is implied by the qualities which Jesus ap'
plies to himself as teacher: 'I am rneek and humble

,,1 lrcart...' Jesus' attitude recalls above all that of
rl',' lrumL,le Servant of Yahweh, careful not to break
I lrt' broken reed (Is. 42,3) who by his words
',r('nqthens the discouraged (Is. 50, 4)... T'he Ser-
r',rrrl cleclares that he is constantly listening to what
\ .rlrw,ch is saying to him to instruct and strengthen
,r( rr... the Servant of Yahweh, the intimate friend
' 'l ( iod, accepts to be couirted among the gr:ilty in
, ,r, lt'i' to ensure the salvation of. a sinful world. > (B).

lrr tlre obedience of Christ the Servant of Jahweh,
r, \ t n irs indicated by this short text) there are three
r I)(cts which should be present in our orvn obedien-

r t rS we follow Christ.

.,, ()hedience as seruice, where all that we have said
rl,,ql1 1ls mission of Christ is included, as well as

'1,',,,,11 
hur been said about out sharing in that mis-

l') ( )bctlience 6s << listening >>. << trn biblical language,
,'l,,rlit:lrce is 'to listen to the voice of someone',
,, r(irlity to listen to the voice of God. It is to keep
,rrrr s cilrs and heart open to the words of the one

', 1,,' 511s21iqs to us. Obedience is far more than con-
l,'rrrins or submitting to a moral code. Obedience
, .r living response equivalent to a person's giving
i',,,':,t ll: to the words of another (Jet. 7, 23-24; Psalm
:;l Ll) It is a relationship betureen persons. Here
l', , tlrc radical distinction betu'een obedience and
,,l,rrission. Obedience in the sense of interpersonal

r' l.rtionship, of listening to the voice of another,
i ,()rr( tlring co-natural to man.

Ir,,111 llris point of view one can not speak of any
' lrlir, rrlty or sacrifice implied by obedience. Dialogue

(7) Ris/es and Formula Instituti.
i8) A.-f'e"ittet, ., ies Mystire de I'Amour Dioin dans la Thdo'
logie lohanniqze >>, Patis, Gabalda, 1972, pp. L64, t65, 7t'
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is easy between persons who love one another, but
or,rly in the measure that they do love. The problem
of obedience, basically, is a problem of personal re-
lationships, not of submission. Any sacifice implied
in obedience is not that o{ doing what someone else
says; it comes rather from the relationship which
exists between the one who commands and the one
who obeys. The same thing can be easily accepted if
proposed by a person whom we love, but rejected
as impossible or beyond our forces if proposed by
someone from whom we feel distant. Evangelical
obedience supposes communion and love. Only
where there is a personal love-relationship is there
obedience and dialogue.> (9) Here we are brought
back to Fr. Chevalier's << obedience and mutual cha-
rity >>.

c) Obedience as sacrifice. Christ's loving acceptance
of the Father's will, his willing acceptance o{ his
mission sent him into a sinful world, In order to
undo man's disobedience, in order to lead men back
to the way of life and listening to God, he became
obedient even unto death (10). To speak of religious
obedience only as samifice is to distort it. But to
speak of obedience as if it could exist without self-
sacrifice is to forget the ' mystery' of Christ's obe-
dience into which we enter. It is also to forget the
reality of being called to mission within a limited
human church, within a human community.

<< The true concept of obedience integrates both
elements: obedience is sacrifice and service, it is

(9) Pedro Franquesa, <<Obediencia y Biblia>, in Vida Religio-
sa, Vol. cit. p. 4L4-415.
(10) Phil.2,8.
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renunciation ad prudence (recta ratio agibilium) aL-
though not always in equal proporrion. The ways in
which the two elements combine arc many and varied.
llowever, both are always present in the exercise of
obedience. Perhaps the key-poinr for the exercise of
l:rith and teason here is to discover what service and
rvhat sacrifice are asked o{ us. At times the service
\ve are asked for is simply our sacrifice, our renun-
cirrtion, not doing what we think best, but doing what
.lhets think. This renunciation is a real service we
liive to the communiry > (11).

( )lredience, fraternal chatity, service, mission and
( ommunity are realities which blend together in MSC
lrlc and brotherhood. Christ came to redeem men ro
rr:rl<e them children of God. There is no redemption
rrr isolation.In a sense our mission is to << create
,lrristian community >, to contribute actively and
,')nsciously to building brotherhood. S7hile we do
r')t want to establish << closed communities >>, the
, r('irting of a real religious brotherhood is part of
,'rrl rnission. Some of our members -- provincials,
rrrlrcr superiors and many brothers will have a special
r'11' 1o play in this or a special <( cafe minisffy >> to
, i, r'c:ise.

r\', rvc saw in a previous chapter, there are a number
rrl l;rr'torS which, in recent times, have conffibuted
r, ;r t'crt.ain individualism inimical to true community.
I )rr tlrc other hand, among younger religious there
t,; ,r :;lr'ong aspiration towards brotherhood. Good in
it',,'ll, this aspiration is at times accompanied by
' r,lyllir'' expectations which can not be realized.

I I I I f 'r rlrrr li'r'anquesa, art. cit. p. 4L9.
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15 ALOVE $ilHICH LIBE,RATES
Realism is needed to build community as nruch
it is needed for obedience. And flaith is needed
both.

Many good things have been written on community
today. The {ollowing quotation rnay well serve to
conclude this chapter:

<< ... it is important to remember that the chtistian
cornmunity is a rvaiting community, that is, a com-
rnunitv which not only creates a sense of belonging
but also a sense of estrangement. In the christian
community we say to each other, 'we are together,
but we can not fulfil eactrr othel... we help each othet,
but we aiso have to remind each other that our desti-
ny is beyond our togetherness.' The support of the
Christian community is a support in common ex-
pectation. That requires a constant criticism of anyone
who makes the comrnunity into a safe shelter or a

cosy ciique , and. a constant encouragement to look
forward to r,vhat is to come,.. trt is of special irn-
portance to remind each other that, as members of
the christian communiiy, v/e ale not primariiy for
each other but for God. Our eyes should not remain
fixed on each other but be directed forward to urhat
is dawning on dre horizon of our existence. S7e
discover each other by following the same vocation
and by supporting each other in the same search.
Therefore the chr:isrian community is not a closed
circle of people embracing each other, but a forward-
moving group of companions bouncl together by the
same voice asking for their attention ,, (I2).

(12) Henri Nouwen, <<Reaching Out>>, ColIins, London 1976,
pp. 140-141.
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,,'rrrking to a groi.rp of Superiors General, Fr. I-eouw

I,r,,lrosed the following parable for our consideration:

ln the realm of nature, in the history of the pro-
rr':rs of beings towards perfection, there existed at

,,r,1' time a type of being known as invertebrates'
ilr.s,-: were vrell-constituted anirnals, but for pto-
, i ii1'v11 they needed a shell or a carapace. They had

r', , lll,ckfsne (for example, the oyster, the mussel,
i,, lobster...) But then nature evolved. The vette-

i,r rtr's a,ppeared, beings furnished rvitir a backL,one'
i l , \' 110 longer had a shell.

I lr;ri,c knou,n the time (he said) when rve lived
1,,ii.t'ied bi' shells: the cloister, the habit, the rule,
, rr I ife beiarne such that the shells had to be discar-
,l, ,l I hrvever, if we do not effect the same evolution
, r{r rrirrure, if we do not replace the shell with a

1,,, llrrnc, ve find outselves at the metcy of the first
l, . ,,rrlitr{ fish that conres our way...

,,,l,rri:zatioh ls the waltz of the sheils, and the fish
, ,',, 1,,/ the name of lvtrargaret or Kad N{arx: In

rlr, r t';rstl. it vritrtr devour us.
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I therefore propose trvci questions:

1). W/hat is the backbone which musr tre ours rodav?
2). What is the environment necessary for the re-
ligious to live his religious life arnong r-nen? >

The pata"ble can have a number of useful applica-
tions. The environinent to Lre discussed is obvi-ously
referred to the kind of coinmunity rve need in rhb
nrodern vrorkl. \{/here religious are closed to neur
ideas, or conservative in clinging to old waysl we
could discr-lss clpenness,

We have to give soine thought to the hardness of
the sheils 

- if nor tirar of a large sheli in which a
province is encased, at leasr o{ rhe indliruidual shells
intn rx'hich we cai] withdraw. We saw something of
this l,vhen consiclering rhe differenr rypes of marn-
mons which -ve can set up" E. Valiacchi writes:
-* 

T1r* poor man nevei sers hiinself up as judge, but
ire lives in an arrirude of iistening and rece[tivity.
TJe iistens to a-nd receives and rvelcomes God, his
Lrroi:hers alid the ,rrhoie world. > FIe trras n,hat has
beer: cniled' a hospitable minrl '. << Hosr:itality means
'ro Leceil,e r:nd to iisten; it is something nacred'becallse
in- the gue"st, it is Cloel who yisits us. llhis hospi-
tabieness is expressccl principalXy with regard ro Gbd
ri'hom the poor uran seeks constantly anJ humLrly in
his word, in his works, in his sacramental manifesta-
tions a,nc[ in praver .-* ahvays in an atfitllde of
veadiness to do his .,vill.

It is also expressed in regard fo our hrothers * ail
men rvlrom the poor man consid.ers as s{f,ns of the
same Father, and in whom divine Wisdom has solvn
scn:e seeds o{ llnou'ledge. Every person is a divine
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!,-ica launched into time, and therefore aonstitutes
tror the poor rnan a message to be received, thought
,rL,out, valued and retained" Tirerefore the poor man
rievef sets himself up in hostiie opDositiorr to another
fxrlson, bi-rt looks for diatrogue, conta* and frierrdly
interpersonal relationships. >>

Without this attitricle of poverty of spirit, we vrill
nemain forever in our shells, with barriers iretween
tus, unable to grow as .individuais, unable to develop
l'!.\r.nmunity. T7e should be abtre to iisten: to the
.l,plrit, the lrX,/ord, the other, ttrre world. Xf rve can
iisten to others rvith respect, uie can build comrnunity.
Li we can listen io the wortrd, we can respond ier
ihe sisns of the times, adapring and updating. trf
('rnd ernly if) we can listen ro the Spirit and rhe

"Vord, 
u'e vriii be able to pray.

,',Ve need to turn our attention not only to the hard-
,,css of o'ur shells, but also to the softness of our
iu.ckbones in rhis stage of passing frorn shell to r/ef-
;rbrate" $7e have left the shells behind in regarcl
ir) inany religious rules and prractices 

- and some
i,rrve been derroured by their }dargaret's, while in
,,'rure Frovinces there have been those who have
ir,.cn s\rrallciweel up by Kari lvlarx"

\.'lle have been liberated; FROM what is glgff *
ii{.}R rvhat is of ten not quite so evident. Ifr/e have
1,,:en ].iberated from sffict rules, unifr:rmity, soutanes,
i rom b,lind obedience, from an unquestioning ac-
,'{'l}l"ance of authority. But v'hat have ure been libera-
t rl to and {or? Have we attained the trr:e liberty
'rf ;rdult christialrs? We trelieve in a love tliat libe-
r;rl{:s. (( L,ove God and do rvhat you n'ill >" Flere,
,,)o, \1r* are in a field rvher,e the Scriprtures provie-le
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us with a lot of matter for reflection - mattet that
differs considerably from the sort of freedom pro'
posed by Marcuse and company.

Just cast yout mind back to the Old Testament and
you will recall that God's initial act of salvation was
also one of liberation. He' set his people free': free
from slavery in Egypt; free to worship the living God
and to enter into a Covenant with him, to become
his People. God's invitation was freely, willingly
accepted: << These things we will do. >>

In the bible every meeting with the living God takes
with it an experience of liberation. Only God could
set his people free. Moses could not succed until,
in the smength of his arm, the Lord came to their
rescue. The people in exile could find no v/ay out of
their captivity until the Lord, using Cyrus as his
instrument, led them home from Babylon. No one
could deliver mankind from the slavery of sin ex-
cept God in Jesus Christ - and his muth will make
us free.

Here we touch on another reality which we have to
experience before it can become reality for us. Faith
in Jesus Christ, faith in a living God is a liberating
thing. Let me ask you a question: If you were to
compose a pnyet about the commandments in your
life, how would you phrase tlat prayer? Think about
it... Now, how many'of you thought of asking that
you might keep the commandments? The Church has
a very beautiful prayer for one of the Sundays during
the year in which she says: << Lord, give us an in-
creaie of faith, hope and-charity, and-in brder thal
we might obtain irh"t you promire, make us love
what. you. command. > Not i keep your command-

u6

ments' as if these were impersonal rules to be ob-
served 

- 
but LOVE what you (a person) command.

One is the prayer of the heart that through faith,
hope and chafity, has come to liberty. The other is
not. I think that very many christians have the idea
that Christ came to help us, yes, but to oblige us to
certain duties which otherwise would not have been
necessary. He came in fact, to show us what it was
to be fully human, freed, through faith and love,
from all that makes a man less a man. He came to
give rqst to our souls, to lighten (through love and
the gift of the Spirit) the burden that was aheady
there 

- 
the burden of being human, of needing to

struggle against egoism and apathy.It is faith in his
love that lightens the load we carry, and that leads
us out into the world of men who are really free.

St. Paul wrote a number of pasasges about the
christian being liberated from the Law. From now
on there is only one law: to love God and our neigh-
bour. There is only one sin: the sin of refusing to
receive the Spirit of life and love. There is only one
death 

- 
that o[. refusing the Covenant and thereby

refusing the Spirit of Christ. There is only one Sa-
yi6s1 

- who wills to pour out in our hearts the
spirit of sonship. At baptism, Paul insists, v/e are
called to liberty (cf. Rom. 7,1'-1'4; Gal. 5,1,5,L3).

In the Gospels we read that Christ was asked:
' Should we wotship on Garuzim or in Jerusalem'.
IIis words in reply wefe: '\Torship u'herevet you
will - 

provided that you worship in spirit and in
truth'. 'nilhat shall we say before the judges? ' they
asked him; and he said: 'The Holy Spirit will tell
you what to say'.'\Vhat must we do to have eternal
life? ' Reply: 'Look at the Good Samaritan who
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was a long way behind rhe scribes anrl pharisees
when it carne to observing the I-$w ._- and go rhou
anc{ do as he did, in unselfish love'"

Has the Law, rhen, no meaning? The leply co this
question needs to be considered carefr_rllvf ftir it has
important appiications to our presenr situation as
religious. 

_ 
(It has irnportant consequences for for-

tnation, also). The l-aw is a pedagogue, It has a role
to play 

- that of reaching, forming, disciplining
until we grow to true Chrisiian libertv, It is^necesl
safy to Xrass rhrough a stage of the Law, but the
Spirit- of Chrisr liberates us from subiection ro the
Law as-pedagogue and tutor" FIe does thir by leading
us to follow Christ readily and generoustry, lovin!
Him and loving what he commandi.

The Good Sarnariran has fLrlfilled the l-aw, but is
above the Lsv/.

Zacchaeus hacl fulfilled the Law, but goes beyond the
Law in sharing his goods with otheri.

However we are never freed flom human natLrre;
and during this life rvc are never totally freed from
human nature's inclination [o sin and'se1{-seeking.
The Law, even whcn it has fLrt{illed irs tutorial an?
pedagogjcal role,_ stili has a role ro play even for
those who live habituajlv ab,ove and beyoncl th.e Lar,v.
On the German ar-irobal-rns, on tbe edge of the road
there is a strip of specially designed .Jtr.rut" surface
which gives off a high warning sound when your
car-tyres rlrn on to them. This is a warning to the
careless, sleeplor distracted driver that he is"running
off the road. The law performs rhis function for ui
no\rr ** it is a signal that we have deserted the Spirir
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,,1 Llhrist, that we are not following the way that
:,,.: iildicates. It is a lirnit, warning us to look again
,r Ciuist and his rvi}l. Sfhenever we rirn up hard
,t':rirLst the lau', this is a sign that wc havc not been
rl,.:n[ive to the Spirit of Christ. Wc h,rvc to lcarn
r,' trook for Ftrim again. Silhenever wc fall beck into
, ,ilcgories of what is' permitted ' ancl rvhat is' forbic"l-
,1, n ', we show that we are not living in the liberty
,,1 Lhe Spirit.

ilt: who loves his neighbour in Jesus Christ and as

l, :rirs Christ wlth a disinterested, alffuistic trove does
,',,r have to ask what is allowed anci what is forbid-
, i, n by the cornmandments. The comrnandments of
i,or robbing, not kiiling, not cofirrnitting adultery no
l,,ir{cr exist" But whenever I fail back under the Law,
ri is a sign that I have deserted the Spirit of Christ.
i lris can happen in many areas. 'Am I obliged to
,, to Mass on Sundavs?' Or, for religious; << How

,,ir,rl rim l obliged to go to A,{ass? >> << I{ow far can
| .io in friendships with women? >> << Am tr obliged
r,, tillk to m)' brothers in community? > < Am I
1,r';rilied in teitring Superiors that I am going to ignore
rl',"i1 directivesl >> People who ask these questions
ir..'r'r: rnot growil to freedorn. They have not expe-
r lr(.r:d the love that liberates.

llrL^ i-avr still exists; it is the vigilant witness which
,1, r.,orrilces my sin, my infidelity to the Spirit. Its

'1,,c is that it is the vigilant witness in our existeir-
r,,ri !ife-situations. The liberty which Chtist givcs
' ir,r i flot aholish the law; it frees us from the larv
, l',rrclen IF we accept the gift of the Spirit. Whcn-
r r r' -q/e folsake the Spirit, rvhenever vc start

il,rr,i."ing selfishly, we fall back under the law.
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As religious we are called to live more intimately
the grace of sonship and the call to liberty which
every christian receives at baptism. Therefore we
are called to live more intimately, and more evidently,
the truth and the love that set us free. Fr. Rondet
has recently written a book in which he sustains the
thesis that the religious life is one which is and
manifests a special living of this liberty. To some
extent of course, this thesis has to be accepted. And
it is helpful to think out its application: Consecrated
chastity sets us free to love God and men in a special
way; and it frees us from the obsession with sex
and the captivity which aft'ects many people in our
world.

Poverty sets Lrs free from the feverish chase after
this world's goods; and it frees us for service. By
obedience we are freed from the need to assert our-
selves, and freed for mission in the service of the
Gospel.

If we are to live freely beyond the law, we have to
live profoundly our own charism. nile have to be
receptive to the Spirit who is given to us from the
H.eart of Christ to interiorize in our hearts the spirit
of love, service and courage that we find in his heart.
\X/e need attentiveness to the Spirit to be freed from
what otherwise would be the weight of institutio-
nalism. << The institution >> has almost become a dirty
word today. But a Protestant theologian, fuom Taiz6.,
has some good observations to make in this regard.
He says that the young often confuse organization
with institution, As St-Exupbry said: << Order does
not create life; but life does create order >>. Every
group of men (church or society) needs organnation.
But the organization can become heavy; it can become
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institution with laws and structures playing too stong
e role. This happens whenever the Spirit is no longer
the life of the organization \We have thrown off
some of the laws and got rid o{ some of the structures.

A valid and pertinent question is:
llave we rnerely abolished laws, or have we been
['r:eed to live above the law? Have we grown in the
spirit of Christ to full christian liberty in our religious
life? $ilould that the ansv/er werc 1.00Vo afiirmative
for all of us!

l-et us have a look at a few ateas:
l) \X/e have got rid of a lot of community structures
,urd rules, of control from on top. At the General and
l)rovincial levels we have less otganization, less di-
t'cctives; and we no longer have an unquestioning
obedience. \Vhat do we have as a result: do we have
only groups of individuals, each one looking.out for
h;mself? Or do we have a deep sense of belonging,
in {raternal charity 

-'because 
I want to '?

2) We had rules about times and forms of prayer,
community and personal. Many of these have gone.

\Yhat has been ihe result? - 
a better prayer in the

lipirit? You hear it said at times: << If there is no
.,irforceable rule that says I should pray, then who
srys I must? > If the Spirit of Christ within me does
,,ot say so, then I have not profited by my time under
the law; I have not grou/n under it. It has not sefved
rne as pedagogue or tutof.

i) Once we had obedience to appointments given with
little consultation. \X/hat do we have now? A number
of iruemovable religious? A numbet of people each

tloing his own thing'. Instead of j obedience'many
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of our religious have gladly begun to use the word
co-responsibility? The word is there, but what of the
reality? How seriously have you assumed, in the pro-
vince, a share of responsibility for anything outside
your own little area and your own interests?

4) rff/e used to have rules about obligatory recreations.
Sfhat were they for? Have you passed to a stage
of thoughtful concern for your brother's human needs,
his hopes and his fears?

f suggest that privately and in community we would
profit very much by thinking through the application
of these principles to all areas of our religious life
v.g. poverty, chastity (especially as regards reading,
films) and so on. How much have we grown, in the
Spirit to full christian living in liberty and love?

rWe cannot return to the old laws. Very few of us
would even want to. Our sole security for the future
is in fidelity to the spirit of Christ and our own
response - from which the word responsibility
comes: response to a vision. Our full liberation will
come only when totally possessed by the love of the
Father, Son and Holy Spirit. \7ith the limited human
nature that we have, in the environment of a world
suggesting all kinds of liberties, we need some form
of law that will serve as pedagogue and alarm to
lead us back to Christ when we have srayed from
his Spirit. \7hat shall it be?

We must find the anss/er to this question in a shared
seeking. In our parable, u/e saw that there were
two questions: one regarding backbone, and the other
t€atding environment.
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The environment that we need is the community.
I{ow do we build a community of brothers who are
understanding and attentive to human needs; attenti-
ve to the demands of charity, fidelity and co-responsi-
bility? A community where one feels one is living in
a community of faith in Christ. How do we make com-
munity a place where we keep trying to live out our
commitment to our brothers in Christ, rvith a great
respect for other persons? This is the kind of envi-
ronment that we must have. And what is the back-
bone that we need? Since we're not long out of our
shells, I propose a very primitive backbone of four
segments only: we shall have to discover the others
as we grow in liberty.

Firstly, I would say that a necessaty segment is our
chariJm interiorised, willed and lived so that we can
be sacraments of a faithful love, not just a sentimen-
tal love. A compassionate love, yes, but a love that
tries to be a sacrament of the love of God that is
forever faithful.

'fhe.lhe second element ls prayer. rr we oon t Pray
bccause we want to, then we haven't learnt to believe
in the love of Christ.

It is up to us to work out what paticular measure

of ptayer we need as individuals and community.

A third element is a certain determination, because

ls Father Chevalier said, << courage is a virtue of the
hcart of Christ >>. \0e need the determination, the
lrclief that we can give meaning to our lives.

lrcw of us achieve spectacular things. But if each of
trs, with determination, tties to do what he can then

second element 1S If don't play
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16. OUR LADY OF THE S.A,CRED HEART
the_ e_nd result rnay not be spectacular but at least it
will have value.

fi:lutly, devotion to the Holy Spirit lived a littl. *or.
fully than we have done, is-pait of a new backbone.

Most of us need to apprcciate more the role of the
Spirit o{ Christ in ouf hves. In writine on the Heart
o{ Christ today, the biblical-traditiorial elemenr of
the Spirit being given ro us from the pierced heart
of Christ is- being re-stressed. In the past, becarrse

9l tfrg emphasis on the teaching authority of the
Church, many of us did not deielop the'habit of
Iooking.to the Spirit for light and guidiance. If Catho_
lrcs had a doubt or problem, they asked what the
3:p.: had said, and what the Councils had taught.
This is not bad, but where is the confidence in-the
promise of Christ that when we have dificulties, the
Spirit will bring to our minds all the things thui ure
need to know?

l)evotion to Our Lady, in its external exptession,
varies from one country to another, from one century
to another. I think that today, most MSC would
find it hard to repeat some of the phrases used by
Fr. Chevalier and his early companions, v'g. that
giving Our Lady a new title was to add a further
jewef to her cro'ilrn. Today, in general, devotion to
Mary is expressed more soberly and more simply,
and"thus probably more efiectively. I think it worth
cluoting the following text from a < Rule for a New
llrother > got out by a certain religious community:

<< Mary will have her own place in yout life'
You cin not separate her ftom the Lord
who chose her as his mother and his bri&'

She is the selfless space where God became man;
she is the silence in which God's word can be heard.

She is the free woman, subject to none' not even to
the powers of evil.

She is the image of the Chutch,
Her self-effacing service will guide you to the
Lord.
Her faith and fidelity are a model for your life.
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She has todden aXl the paths of our hurnan existence,
S.he ha-s gone through darkness and suffering,
throirgh rhe aL'yss of loneliness and pain.

She is the little creature
through whorn God's grandeur shines our;
She is the poor one filled with divine riches.
She is wholly grace
and grace for you.

'Ihen take your part joyfulty in the prophecy of Scip-
ture; < Behold henceforrh all generations will cail
rne btressed. r>

< She wiitr have Lrer own place in your life >.
For the MSC, this place wiltr b'e between the Christ
who reveals the love and kindness of God, and the
u'orld in need. trt uras she rvho first and most faith-
fully believed in the love of Goc{ rirho willed to
send his Son into the world as Saviour. In her love
(rvhich was the most wonderful respoirse to his) she
was mostr intirnately united with the Ferson of Chrisr,
most fully sharing in his salvific mission. A.t the foot
of the Cross, she gazed on him rn horn they had
pierced, and was given to us as mother.

We shall see hel as rouchcd urith the splendour of
God'1 love, of the << Sun of justice coming into the
werrld >. We shali see her as rhe specially l.-oved \X/o-
man, the << archetype of ttre Church > in the irnage
of some of the Fatirer:s. This, in spite of its compii-
catecl sound, was e very beautiful idea taken from
Platolic philosoB,hy. It was as if God, before rnaking
the Chulch, first thought out and made the perfect
miniatule rrhich would later be realized in the Church:
Mary the spotless hride" k:ved, redeemed, assumed"
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fliach of us has to refleat on the particrrl:rr' plrrcc: slrt,

",rrillhave in his iife. It is clear that shc livt'rl lo lrt,r'
fection the ideals which we accept ancl rly lo livt.
llhe believed raost stlongiy in the love o[ ()orl; :;lrt.
respr:nded to it most generously, and shc livt.<l irr
rhe fullest personal intimacy the love for (lhlisr rrrr.l
the Father that is the soul of spirituality arrd [)r'ry(.r'.
She was the < faithful virgin >>; and we can llrirrlt
^:rf St. Bernard's beautiful tribute to Mary rvho s,rf
fered so deeply rinder the cross, and the magni(ict'rrt
lideliter which he gives in answer to the qucst-i()n:
iind did she ncit still believe?

'v'{/e have reflected on our call to be poor in spirit:
'Iihe is the little creature through whorn God's
rir'nndeur shines {orth; she is the poor one filled with
,iivi.ne riches '"

Wr-' have thought about the call to libertyr 'She is
the free woman ', {reed from all sin and selfisness,
l'r',-:cd for love and service.

1',{rr she help us in evety way to be MSC, beiieving
ir lhe love symbolized hy the human heart she gavc
to irer Son, {aitirfill and free in our response; gc,
,ri'rolrs in our service; foilorving Christ with couragc,,
rrr.i yet humbly, poor rn spirit, and yet filled rvith
ilrr'l joy and peace that ring thror"rgh &,Iary's Magni{icar.
l,(:t r-rs take our part joyfully in the prophecy of Sclil''
irrrr:: Eehold henceforth all setrerations will c,rll rnt'
I'lcssed.

\'irc have reflected on the need for prayer. Shc rvrs tl,c
' ntr lvho 'pondered in her heart' all thc things slrc
l' r,l lieard in attentiveness to God's worrl ,rncl (]orl's
,i;1,,'5. f,s iove" she had learned to live in (lcxl. :rnrl, iu
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a unique way, to let God live in her, and through her
to come to the world's redemption.

For these reasons Fr. Chevalier said that she was the
first Missionary of the Sacred Heart. May she inspire
and help us vrho are called to be M.S.C. Our Lady of
the Saued Heatt, pray for us.

(:0NCLUSION

At the end of this book I should like to refer back to
tlrc lreginning, specifically to the sub-title: Reflections
on MSC Spirituality. No complete or exhaustive trear-
nl('nt was intended. Other aspects of MSC spirituality
t'ould have been discussed; far more could have been
urirl about any single subject, for example, missionary
rrctivity, justice, solidarity with the poor in the world
ol' today, celibacy, prayer, Our Lady, etc.

Mrrny good things have been written about these mat-
tcls; much more will be written. However, no matter
lr.rw much is published, there still remains, for each
trntr, his personal call to discover in his own life the
lrlrrce he must give to all the elements which blend
irrto his own spiritual life.

'l'hc purpose of this book has been simply to show
lhirt, from our MSC charism as starting point a unified
rrrrcl integrated spirituality follows. This spirituality
lrrrs its special inspiration and dynamism, its suength
rrnrl its demands. \Tithin the basic principles given
hy the Founder it contains not only the possibility
lrrrt also the call for adaptation. For this reason an
nltcmpt has been made to show how an MSC spiritua-
lity must take into account both modern strengths
rrnd modern weaknesses.

lrr a sense it is no more than an invitation to further
lcsearch and discovery.
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